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DEPOSITORY FOR

ALL METHODIST PUBLICATIONS
AND SALES.ROOM FOR 

Qeneral Literature, nery, Blank Book

AND SCHOOL BOOKS.
Sabbath Schools, Clergymen and Students 

purchasing in quantities have
A SPECIAL, DISCOUNT

OUR BOOK LIST.
Books for sale at the Methodist Bo jk 

Room, Halifax, suitaile for winter read
ing. Discount to ministers, teachers, 
and students. Cost by mail only one 
cent for every four ounces. By special 
rates we forward cheaply by rail :—

The Life of John Goodivin, the old 
Puritan divine, by R*v. Tiios. Jackson, 
and the Life of Rev. Wm. Shaw, by Rev. 
W. B. Boyce, are sent to the order of 
all ministers, on payment of 50 cents to 
cover expenses. Several still remain.

Routledge has effected a marvel in 
cheap publications. W have selected 
one set of bis works, selling price, one 
dollar each. They were sold for many 
years at a very expensive rate, as they 
have always commanded a ready mar
ket.

1. Disraeli'» Curiosities of Literature. 
The author was the father of the pre
sent English Premier. A jovial anti- 
quariin, he delighted in roaming over 
the most curious fields in literature. 
We have spent many an agreeable hour 
over this b -ok, sighing with poor au
thors in their troubles, and laughing 
and wondering at the vagaries of book 
men in different ages.

2. Extraordinary Popular Delusions. 
By Charles McKay. We will indicate 
just a few of the “ delusions.” “ The 
Mississippi Scheme”—“ The South Sea 
Bubble.” “ The Tulipomania.” “The 
Alcbymists.” “ Modern Prophecies," 
<fco., Ac. History has many allusions 
to those stranve phenomena. People 
are deceived and startled by wild pro
jects from time to time. Bat only a 
skillful hand could paint the outlines of 
those sad land-scapes in the panorama 
of life. Charles McKay haa performed 
this work well.

3. Junius, Woodfalls Edition. No 
reader can be considered well versed in 
English history who has not read Ju
nius, and observed the part he played 
in revolutionising the management of 
affairs in the public service. The style 
of the great anonymous author is always 
considered the most keen and polished 
in the language.

The remaining books of the series are:
4. 1,001 Gems of Poetry, by Charles 

McKay.
5. Familiar Quotations, by Bartlett.
6. Proverbs, MoUoes. Quotations and 

Phruts, by J. Allan Muir.
7. The Book of Modem Anecdotes. 

English, Irish and Scotch, by Tom 
Hood and others.

These latter works indicate their in
tention. They cover the ground of 
Poetry, Romance,Histnrv, «fcc., in afford, 
ing answers to the origin of familiar 
terms in conversation, and illustrate a 
wonderful variety of character.

The set as will be seen, bound in 
strong cloth and boards, cost but $7 
with discount.

The Childrens’ Church at Home, 760 
2°od paper and type, $1.50.

The idea of this book is a happy one. 
Where parents are prevented by weath- 
J or distance from attending public 

have provided a most in*
• *,n® "election for a little home ser- 

« ‘ Llttk hymns, short scripture
a j.n ^tractive little sermon and 
o , , hymn and prayer for each-S.‘hh“b ™, «-• /«,. make „p . verj. 
p asant volume. Indeed the sermons 
re suggestive enough for seniors, while 
imP e enough for children, p

More Worlds than one, the creed of the 
philosopher and the hope of the Chris- 

B7 Sir David Brewster. Price 
91.85. This is a series of lectures hr 
the eminent philosopher and Christian 
on a theme of surpassing interest to 
all students of God’s great works in 
Nature.

Autobiography and Memoir of Thomas 
Guthrie. Complete in one volume. Price 
$2. Guthrie’s life and training, bis 
disposition and aims, are a good illus
tration of Guthrie’s marvellous powers 
and the secret oFhis popularity. Every 
voung minister should read it. It is 
also a fine epitome of the history of the 
Disruption—one oi those incidents in 
ecclesiastical agita'ion which indicate 
the growth of an independent sentiment 
in the public mind.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND DIS
TRICT.

It may be interesting to you Mb. Edi
tor, and to the readers of the “ Wesley
an, to know th *t in the District of 
Prince Edwa>d Island, the various inter
ests of the Methodist Church work are 
being extended, strengthened and conso
lidated. At a very considerable expend! 
turc, all of which has been fully met, our 
large and spacious Church, in Charlotte - 
town, has been renovated and beautified. 
It was pronounced by Dr. Talmage the 
most beautiful place of worship that be bail 
seen this aide of N. York, without claiming 
the recognition so publicly and unstinted
ly accorded by the Brooklyn preacher, we 
are glad to know that, when the design 
shall have been fully completed, which it 
can scarcely be before next spring, it will 
be creditable to the Island, and will at 
least, rank amongst the most spacious 
and attractive Churches in the Dominion.

We have also opened a new Church in 
Charlottetown, which in accommodation 
and general arrangement is much the 
same as Charles St., Cbmch in Halifax. 
The main auditorium will comfortably seat 
over four hundred persons and room can 
be made for nearly one hundred addition
al seats. It also affords ample and con
venient space for Bible and Infant classes. 
The site of the new building between the 
Cemetery and Academy grounds is one 
of the most eligible and commanding in 
this city The present erection will.npon 
the completion of the whole design, form 
the transepts and extension of the main 
structura. The prospects of this Mission 
Cbnrcb, under the special care of my es
teemed colleague, Brother Steel, are of 
the most satisfactory and assuring char
acter.

Following the opening services in 
Charlottetown, on the next Sabbath, it 
was my privilege, at the request of Bro. 
Deinstadt, to take charge of the service 
in the dedication of the new church on 
the Tryon Circuit The Victoria Church 
is vf sufficient capacity to seat five hun
dred persons, having a gallery across the 
entrance, a well proportioned tower and 
spire, commanding an extensive prospect 
across Bay and Golf, and altogether is 
finished in the most modern attractive 
style. The pulpit stand, in striking con
trast to the old polished boxes, until re
cently so prevalent in the Island, of solid 
walnut, in Grecian style of Architecture 
and of richly finished workmanship— 
which, with other fittings, was executed 
by Mr. Mark Batcher, is a model of what 
with advantage might, perhaps, consti
tute the prevailing style of pulpit eleva 
tion. The afternoon and evening servi
ces, both uf which were crowded and im
pressive, were conducted by Rev. H. P. 
Cowpertbwaite and Dr. Isaac Murray. 
Within two miles of Victoria, at an im
porta.t centre, known aa Crapaud Corner, 
a spacious church, which ia also being 
attractively furnished, has been recently 
opened for worship. In regard to cbnrcb 
accommodation few places can compare 
with Methodism in the Tryon Circuit ; 
and we are glad to know that the marked 
success which haa in so many fields ac
companied the efforts of its present genial 
and hard-working Pastor are so plainly 
visible in his present sphere,

From the western to the eastern part of 
the Island, to which my official duties 
next led me. it was gratifying to find that 
progress was still the order of the day. 
At Mount Stewart, a flourishing and pros
perous community, improvements are 
being in the Methodist Church,
which, when completed, will place it in 
better keeping with the surroundings of 
enterprise and rapid extension. At Maris 
on the Souris circuit, a new Methodist 
Church has been erected onground in 
which there has long been Method* 
™ but where until recently Meth- 

has had ac

Very attractive are the scenery and sur
roundings of the new church. The ground 
on which it stands sloping down to tbe 
magnificent St. Peter’s Bay are traversed 
and beautified by n- > less than three rivers, 
the Morell, the Marie, and the Magelle. 
Just now tbe wooded slopes are robed in 
their most gorgeous hues—purple and 
golden ; but to the finest landscape tbe 
erection of a sanctuary contributes an ad
ditional attraction.

“ The temples of Hie grace :
How beautiful they stand,

The honors of our native place.
And bulwarks of our land.”

The interior of the Mane Methodist 
Church will not be completed until next 
summer ; but it is already furnished for 
worship, and there can be no more appro
priate dedication than that of the pre
sent Missionary meeting for which the 
new building was so comfortably prepared. 
Very providential apparently has lieen tbe 
appointment of Bro. Knight to tbe Souris 
circuit.

Yesterday I was called to officiate at 
the dedication of a new church at Black 
River,/ The day will long be remembered 
by many of ns who were permitted to take 
part in the services and to partake of the 
generous hospitalities of the families on 
that auspicious occasion. The service in 
the afternoon was conducted by the R v. 
F. W. Moore, and in the evening by Rev 
J. C. Berrie, under whose active and effic
ient superintendence the circuit is placed.

The new church at Black River now 
forms a spiritual home for a few Protes
tant families holding a place in the cen 
tre of a Roman Catholic community. It 
has long been a neglected field hat the 
dedication of a church now open for wor
ship, will doubtless prove the commence
ment of a new history in the spiritual life 
of the Protestant families at Black River. 
The church, the fruit of special revival 
services owes its existance to the fidelity 
and pioneer enterprise of Brother Gold
smith—the story of which when fully 
told will claim a permanent place in the 
annals of Home Mission work.

Joan Lathbbn.

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY.

It is easy to run a Republican paper 
in France. For instance, you write an 
able article against the administration, 
and then you don’t write any more for 
several weeks.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

A fault-finding disposition, like 
every other disposition of the mind, 
acquires strength by indulgence ; and 
after it has been formed and indulged, 
it will be found exceedingly difficult to 
break it off.—Methodist Recorder.

Our migratory potato-bug has cros
sed the seas and got into Germany, and 
the people are up in arms to extermin
ate it. If only w German infidelity ” 
and lager-beer might meet as good a 
reception over here, we would pro- 

taounoe it an even “ swap,” and wish 
for mutual good riddance I—Chicago 
Advance.

The language of skepticism is very 
curious when employed about the deep 
things which have to do with our im
mortality. The brilliant orator and 
statesman of Spain, Emilio Gastelar, 
wrote a letter of condolence to Madame 
Thiers upon the death of her husband. 
He s*ye: “I have appealed to the 
energy of my soul in order to ascertain 
whether a living spirit like this ever 
dies, because the organization which 
it contained returns to the earth. 
This is all so eloquent a man can say on 
a subject that is plain when read in the 
light of the Scriptures.— United Pres
byterian.

« Layman” asks us what we think of 
a minister’s passing over two good little 
Christian boys who were at the Lord’s 
table—aged respectively eight and nine 
years. We presume it was done under 
the supposition that the little fellows 
were not well advised as to what they 
were doing—as the minister was not 
the principal criterion. If the children 
“discerned the Lord’s body,’’ and were 
prepared to assume their baptismal 
vows, they should not be repelled from 
the Lord's, table.—NashmUe Advocate.fa, table.—J

A SAD PICTURE ON THE CARS.
Dr. Clarke, of-tbe Pittsburg Metho

dist, during a tour from home, writes to 
his paper :—

At Dresden Junction our train re
ceives from the Valley Road a cur load 
uf lunatics. They come from a county 
asylum in Zanesville, and are bound 
for the S!ate Asylum at Columbus. By 
permission of the conductor and the 
gentleman in charge of the unfortu
nates, we spent a little time in the rear 
ear among them. It is a most interest
ing company—sad enough, as a picture, 
but with some sunny beams withal, 
playing through the shadows. Most 
of the poor creatures are aged,—gray- 
haired or almost entirely bald, wrinkled, 
sallow, thin and wasted in flesh. Tbeir 
eyes are bright, but restless ; tbeir 
voices (for many of them are carrying 
on busy conversations with imaginary 
auditors), are husky and piteous of 
tone; their grouping is evidently in 
accordance with personal preference. 
For lunatics have their likes and dis
likes—and these are very intense some
times. Some of these strange passen
gers were extremely dignified, occupying 
their places as if they sat on thr mes. 
Others were wonderfully amused at the 
situation, to the degree of outright 
hilarity. A few were weeping, but 
without tears. Their moans and sobs 
were incessant, but their wild eyes re
fused to become moist, and glared as 
ho; coals of fire. Others were wrapped 
in profound meditation, utterly uncon
scious of the presence of fellow.imbe 
ciles or curious stranger. One old 
man, with both hands upon the top of 
a rough staff, and with hie chin buried 
among hie fingers, seemed to be gazing 
into some old problem of a thousand 
years, and to be committed to that at-; 
titnde and that penetrating gaze ; even 
if it should be for a thousand years to 
come.

A young lady of pleasing manners, 
but of most sorrowful face, was calling 
by name some one who would not" 
come. She peered through the car win
dows, trying intently to see far out in 
the distance and darkness, holding her 
band above her lustrous eyes as if to 
help her own power of vision by con
centrating the lines of light,—and call
ing, almost wailing, tbe name of some 
one dearly beloved, who still refused to 
come. Had she lost a precious frie ad ? 
Evidently. And her longing soul had 
wandered out in quest of the departed 
until itself became lost in the sb adows 
Aod this is th** poor liody of one who

yourHave you* ever thanked God for 
reason ?”

The gentlemen so abruptly met and 
faced by such a question, hesitated a lit
tle, and said :

“ Well, perhaps, not so sincerely, nor 
so often as I should.”

D-> it now, sir, do its now ; thank 
God every dav for your reason, for I 
hâve lost mtne.”

And the stranger disappeared as sud
denly and as mysteriously as he came.

A BAPTIST ON INFANT BAPTISM.

A correspondent of the Baptist Weekly 
went to church «me Sunday outside the 
pale of bis own communion, and saw the 
ordinance of baptism administered to four 
infants. He describes it with kindly 
criticism from bis point of view, and 
makes tbe following suggestive remarks : 
“ Feeling, as I have for many years, that 
a union with Christ was a personal, thing, 
a matter in which we as individuals were 
especially concerned, I did not see the 
propriety of tb« service in its statements. 
But I do nut hesitate to say that I would 
like to see what 1 will designate an In/ant 
Consecration practiced in all our churches, 
a service where the pastor would make to 
tbe pa' ente a short address on tbe proper 
training of children and offer a prayer for 
the spiritual well-being of the children ; 
but no ordinance of the Church used, nor 
any Church membership consequent 
thereon.” There are a great many 
parents in hie denomination who feel that 
there ought to be some recognised relation 
between the children of believers and the 
Church of Christ.—New York Observer,

but recently was the picture of health 
and happiness. And now her very life 
was broken, divided. The body here 
and a shadow of a soul ; but the real 
life that loved, that once thrilled with 
joy and was all radiant with peace— 
that beautiful life was wandering in 
dreams, weary with a grief that no 
tears would come to relieve ; and the 
disconsolate woman, with voice worn 
into a plaintive monotone, doleful as » 
cry from the grave, was still calling, 
calling for her lost beloved. Dear 
Lord, do answer that most desolate cry 
and send the lost one borne to that 
heart, or else come Thyself and bring 
peace.

We lingered among the poor demo* 
niacs awhile and thought of Jesus who 
lifted that desperate victim from the 
tombs and sent him to his friends 
clothed and in his right mind. He is 
be Saviour from every bo lily distress
_the Deliverer of all those who are
bound.

How grateful we should be for the 
right use of our reasoning faculties! 
A gentlemen was one# met on the corn
er of a street in London by a stranger 
who extended his hand in greeting, and 

'while looking intently from his eyes 
wonderfully bright, said :

“Excuse me, sir; hot let me

AN UNPALATEABLB TRUTH.
Mr. Hughes, author of “ Tom Brown 

ot Oxford,” is entering upon a new car
eer. He succeeded admirably as an 
author ; made his mark in journalistic 
writing, and (if we mistake not) in the 
House of Commons. He has, in a 
Church Congress, at Croydon, England, 
recently delivered some timely counsels 
to the over-confident friends of Episoo- 
ptcy. We quote from a report in the 
Watchman.

Mr. Thomas Hughes, Q. C., said he 
regarded the Church of England as tho 
national inheritance of the people. The 
clergy were the guardians of that in
heritance, and how were they doing 
their duty ? He admitted that they 
were doing their duty nobly in many 
ways ; but, at the same time, he was 
bound to acknowledge that the inheri
tance was endangered mainly through 
the conduct of the clergy in tbeir rela
tions with Dissent in this country. 
They had become too professional in a 
narrow sense ; they were separating 
themselves too much from tbe nation in 
general, and particularly from that por
tion of it which was outside tbeir own 
line»—viz., their Nonconformist breth
ren. In illustration of this he rcfei red 
to the objection taken to a Dissenting 
minister assuming the title of reverend 
and their conduct in relation to the 
Burials Question. That question he 
looked upon as virtually nettled. [No.] 
If that assembly thought that the opin
ion of the country was with them, they 
would find that they were grievously 
and seriously mistaken. [No.] Would 
the Dissenters come back? If they 
wished them to come back they must 
alter tbe articles of the Church. [No, 
no.] He would be glai to have that 
done. He regarded the Thirty-nine 
Articles as a venerable document, but 
obsolete. [No, no.] They should not 
only alter the Articles, but alter the 
Prayer-book—[oh, oh]—though not ex
tensively. They were as competent as 
their fathers to do such work. God 
was just as much with the nation now 
as He had been, and if they set to work 
in the spirit tbeir fathers had shown 
they would be able to provide, to a car 
tain extent, a new framework for the 
Church—[no]—and make it again ae it 
once was—the worthy National Church 
of the people of England. [Cheers.] 
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te rev. gentleman then proceeded to 
.41» results, The practice was re- 
ant to every feeling of our man- 

»ood. It was subversive of liberty— 
that liberty and freedom which was so

THE CONFESSIONAL IN THE 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

, ,

The English Mail brings intelligence 
which indicates that no little agitation 
surrounds this subject in the mother 
country. Declarations are being sent 
to the Queen, signed by wives and mo
thers who themselves use the confession, 
al, and who are training their families 
as far as they can in that direction. 
This is but natural. Having once de
parted from the old pa’hs, and entered 
on a course which awakens opposition, 
it is not in human nature to yield very 
readily. The stronger the opposition, 
the more tenacious will these votaries 
cling to their choice. It is but chari
table, too, to believe that weak-minded 
persons, piously inclined to save them
selves by obedience to their superior*, 
and by a round of weekly dutit s, will 
take comfort from the confession of their 

• sins in to a sympathising ear. A cor
respondent of an Episcopal paper in 
Halifax, a few years ago, avowed him
self a recipient of decided advantages 
by confessing his sins to “ a Priest of 
the Church of England.” In a few 
years those who adopt the new economy 
of Ritualism will be found defending 
its modes and exercises as positively as 
Roman Catholics now defend theirs.

Meanwhile strenuous efforts are being 
put forth by loyal men in the Church of 
England to stay the onward tide of 
Ritualism. A report of a sermon by 
Dr. Hill of St. Pauls, Halifax, appeared 
in the Reporter a few days ago, which 
called out several letters—one, it is be
lieved by many, from the Bishop, 
though over an assumed name. Here is 
a report of the sermon :—

Foremost in the ranks of the denoun
cers of these innovations on the doc
trines and practices of the English 
Church, in our Province, and perhaps 
the Dominion, stands forth the Rev. 
Dr. Hill, Rector of St. Paul’s. Where- 
ever and whenever the ancient and time- 
honored landmarks of Evangelistic 
ruth, as taught and practiced in the 

Church of England, have been thought 
to be threatened, be has been found in 
the forefront, battling against what he 
believes to be unscriptural “ innova
tions."

In view of recent occurrences in the 
Old World, as well as in the new, in 
tbis connection, the reverend gentleman 
took occasion yesterday afternoon, in 
hie pulpit address to bis congregation 
in St. Paul’s, to say a few words on the 
subject of auricular confession. He based 
his remarks on the admonition of St. 
James v., 16—“ Confess your faults one 
to another,” etc., and showed that so 
far from authorizing or enforcing any 
such practice as that of “ auricular 
confession" as enforced by the advocates 
of the doctrine—that is confessing to a 
priest—St. Janies was but eniorcing a 
principle which must precede all, a re
pentance of wrong-doing—“ confessing 
your faults one to another, and seeking 
from your brother man forgiveness for 
any trespass against him. The words 
of St. James were the embodiment of 
all the teaching of Christ bearing on 
the question—“ First be reconciled to 
tt»y brother.” and such like ; and it was 
in this way that the practice of “ con
fession” was taught and enforced in the 
liturgy, and articles of the Church of 
England. The necessity for confession 
was mutual—the priest had as much 
necessity to confess to the layman as 
the layman to the priest The rev. gen
tleman pointed out in what connection 
“ confession” and “ absolution" were 
enforced in the rubrics of the church, 
and no where, either in the liturgy, 
articles, or homilies was such a practice 
taught as that of confession to a priest, 
with the power invested in the priest to 
give absolution. The prayer-book could 
not be inconsistent with itself, and the 
explanation of “ confession” and “ ab
solution,” given in the opening service 
on each Lord’s Day, must be taken as 
conveying the true intent of the teach
ing of the Church throughout. But we 
are told, said the preacher, that many of 
the early Reformers believed in and en
forced the practice. What is that to us ? 
they had but just emerged from the 
darkness and errors of the times, and it 
was natural that their minds would be 
somewhat tinged by their surroundings. 
But did the Bible teach it ? Did the 
Church of England teach it ? These 
were the questions which Christian men 
and women had to decide for them
selves. Mr. Hill noticed the Commission 
of Christ to his apostles, and maintained 
that nowhere in Scripture waf it taught 
that the power to “ remit" sin extended 
beyond the lives of the divinely inspired 
men that ministered to the Saviour 
while on earth. Since then that duty 
was reserved for the Saviour himself.

dear to every British heait, and for 
which the church and country had died 
their best blood. It was degrading and 
abhorrent to the best feelings of our 
nature—that the secrets of our homes 
should be divulged to a stranger—that 
our wives and daughters should pour 
into the ears of a minister secrets which 
the former should blush to tell their 
husbands, and the latter would feel 
ashamed to impart to their mothers. 
Think of me, said Mr. Hill, being the 
repository of the secrets of two thousand 
souls ! The very tbougnt of such was 
calculated to rouse our sternest feelings, 
and set our blood coursing through our 
veins. He appealed to his hearers, as 
Britons and as Protestants, to boldly 
withstand such an innovation of their 
firesides and their homes—such an 
insiduous attack of their rights. The 
great danger to the church was that the 
vile practice was being insidiously in
troduced. I's advocates do not, at 
present, enforce it—they only recommend 
it. If the practice is right it should be 
enf >rced. and its advocates are traitors 
to their own principles and cowards, 
when they fall back on such mean and 
contemptible subterfuge, as this truck
ling exhibits. The secret circulation of 
such vile works as the ” Priest in 
Absolution” showed whither such a 
practice as auricular confession and 
absolution, in the Church of England, 
was tending. Happily th- poison to 
morals, in tbis instance, had been dis
covered, but the plotters were still at 
work One great danger to be dreaded 
from the movement was its effect On the 
young. It was chiefly in behalf of this 
class that he now spoke on the subject. 
It was to arouse parents to be watchful 
of their children in this matter. Four 
years ago he had sounded a warning 
note on the innovation which threatened 
the Church in this province, and the 
results showed that his fears were but 
too well founded. He implored his 
hearers to hold fast to that freedom of 
conscience—to that religious freedom 
from priestly surveillance for which our 
forefathers had shed their blood, and. 
had left us as our inalienable right.

The discourse was a powerful protest 
against ritualistic practices m the 
Church of England, and an eloquent 
defence of evangelical truth. But it 
was also a masterly criticism on a sub
ject which, from a secular standpoint, 
seems likely to exercise, in the future, 
an important influence on the politics 
of the mother country where Church 
and State are so intimately blended. 
It is in this view of the subject, as 
showing the lices of division between 
the “ High” and “ Low” parties m the 
Church, and as a subject likely to oc
cupy future attention, that we have in
troduced it to our readers, as the Re
porter is without bias in religion as well 
as in politics.

English harbor, about six miles distant.
We understand that the ex-Preeident 
preached a very powerful sermon there on 
the “Deathof Moses.” After which the 
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was ad
ministered to a goodly company,

On Thursday evening ex- President Dove 
appeared before Trinity friends again, 
when he preached another powerful ser
mon on “ the prayer of the dying thief and 
its answer. fLuke xxiii, 42 43.) At the 
end of the service the Rev. Mr. Peach was 
called on to say a few words and offer the 
concluding prayer. Tipis terminated these 
most interesting and profitable dedicatory 
services. May the expressed wish of God's 
servants be speedily realized—when many 
hearts shall be fully dedicated to him 
within that sanctuary. The church is 56 
by 36 feet, with vestry and singing gal
lery, tower, spire, Ac. Mr. Wm. Camp
bell, of St. John s, was the building con
tractor, who received ttie sum of $3000 for 
its erection. I am, dear Sirs, yours, &c.,

Reporter.
—North Star.

flames, but without avail, and the fire
engines were useless until the oil had con
sumed itself. The room on fire is imme
diately adjoining a magazine, where about 
2| tone of powder were stored—and the 
excitement in consequence, was naturally 
very great. The flames had just reached 
this dangerous spot, in fact the door cf 
the magazine charred by the heat—when 
most Providentially, the fire was extin. 
gnished. The Fort is much damaged and 
several stores destroyed—but considering
the tremendous risk to the town and ... . —
neighborhood there is abundant cause for I f01 lar might not know ex.
thankfulness that the destroyer was ar- partS
rested without loss of life or further “ Oh T m. nr. L... „ ,,un, 1 mean you would not be 4

“ tb« Metliodiat 
both stationed in tie 
conversing in a ver, 6i«ndl J'*”» 
when R. said, *

- Brother B., why cannot we e«W 
pulpits as we used to do when » ** 
both Methodists ?” .

He replied. “ I am surprised at 
question. You could not read 0Qr* 
vice in the church." - ler*

*’ ^elV’ said he, “ I am not ver? k.
>w et

OUR INDIAN MISSIONS.

DEDICATION OF THE MÉTHODIST 
CHURCH AT TRINITY.

Dear Sir,—On October 2nd, 1877, the 
new and beautiful Methodist Church at 
Trinity was solemnly dedicated to the 
worship and service of Almighty Gofi, ac
cording to the form and usage, of the Me
thodist Charch of Canada. ‘The recent 
Newfoundland Conference appointed a 
deputation consisting of the Rev. James 
Dove (ex-Preeident) and the Rev. John S. 
Peach, who both attended for the occasion. 
It was expected that the Rev. John Reay,

u W. H. W.” writes to the Recorder 
(London) a Canadian letter, in which 
appears this interesting paragraph :— 

One of the chief glories of our 
Church in Canada is its Indian mis
sions, and we have been much indebted 
to mauy of our English fnends for kind 
and generous contributions to their 
support. I had recently the pleasure 
of making a visit -to one of these mis
sions, somewhat remote from the often 
demoralising contact with man’s civili
zation. On a bright sunny day in 
August, I embarked on the Georgian 
Bay in the staunch mission sail-boat 
John Wetley for the Indian village of 
Shewawnagha, on the north shore of 
Lake Huron. Our party consisted of a 
white missionary, two Indians, an in
terpreter and a cook oarsman and fac
totum, the present writer and his son. 
Our equipment consisted of a tent 
and rugs for camping out, a supply .of 
provisions, a quantity of picture pa
pers for the Indian children, Ac. After 
sundry adventures in sunshine and 
shower, breeze and calm, camping on 
the rocky isian is and depending on our 
trolling lines for the staple of our 
meals, we safely reached our destination.
I twice preached through an interpreter 
and baptized an Indian child. The 
dusky audience filled the house, sitting 
on benches, squatting on the floor, and 
standing in the doorway. Scarcely an 
adult in tha company who had not been 
converted from paganism—from sacri
ficing the white dog, and worshipping 

, the “ Great Mai.iton ”—to the worship 
j of the true God, and now sat clothed 
; and in his right mind at the feet of 
Jesus. In the chief’s house, a comfort
able two story building, I found an 
English Bible, Wesley’s Hymns £nd 
Sermons, newspapers, and the statutes 
of Canada, for the chief is Justice of

of Bonavista, would also be present, but ^*6 ^>eace' an<* a verJ intelligent man.
affliction prevented him The church was 
comfortably filled. The service was com
menced by the Rev. J. S. Peach, who very 
feelingly spoke of the many changes which 
had taken place since he was in Trinity 
last, thirty-one years ago—expressing also 
his high gratification at the eight of so 
commodious and beautiful a sanctuary as 
that in which they were assembled. He 
then proceeded to read the appointed form 
in the “ Book of Discipline.” The 738th 
hymn was then sung, and Mr Peach led 
the congregation in prayer. The Rev. F. 
George Willey, of Catalina, afterwards 
read the first lesson, and then followed 
the Rev. Jesse Heyfield, of Trinity, with 
the second lesson. The ex-President here 
gave out the 541st hymn, which being 
sang, he proceed to deliver a most able, 
eloquent and practical discourse from Col. 
i, 27 29, which was listened to with rapt 
attention.

A collection was then taken np in aid 
of Building Fund.” After the reading of 
the appointed Psalm, the trustees fwho 
eat together and m front) all rose up, while 
Mr. John Cross went forward and made 
the presentation of the church for dedica
tion. The congregation all stood up du
ring the reading of the declaration by the 
Ex-President. After singing the 736th 
hymn, suitable and earnest prayers were 
offered, when this very interesting service 
terminated with the Doxology.

A sacramental service followed, at which 
a fair company gathered to partake of the 
emblems of the Lord’s death. A lady from 
Catalina—Mrs. Isaac Snelgrove — very 
ably presided at the organ and assisted 
greatly in the psalmody.

On the following evening, Oct. 3rd, the 
Rev. John S. Peach preached at Trinity, 
while the Rev. James Dove, in company 
with the Rev. J. Hayfietd, paid a visit to

On the visit to these regions of Lord 
Dufferin, the Governor • General of 
Canada, he read his Excellency, on 
behalf of the tribe, an admirable ad
dress. How vastly cheaper, as well as 
more Christian, it is to Christianise 
these people, aud thus make them loyal 
subjects, than to exterminate them, as 
the people of the United States are 
endeavouring to do with the insurgent 
followers of Crazy Horse and Sitting 
Bull.

BERMUDA.

Recent papers bring news of a fire at 
St. Georges which might have termina
ted very differently.
riRB IN ONE or THE PORTS AT ST.

OEOROE’s and imminent danger
OF THE TOWN.

An esteemed correspondent writes os 
that on Thursday evening, at about 6 
p. m., a serKuB fire broke ont in one of 
the Forts, and continued burning nnt.il 1 
a. m., on ttie morning of yesterday. As 
it was very near the magazine, ttie danger 
to the town was extreme, and a large 
number of the inhabitants left it during 
the night. All the soldiers’ wives and 
children were ordered from their hats 
around and in the neighborhood of the 
Forts, and for some hoars the utmost 
consternatian prevailed. The following 
are the particulars of the catastrophe, so 
far as they have been learned :

Two men were ordered to examine and 
stop a leak in a cask of Kerosene oil, and 
whether from carelessness, or from what 
other cause we are unable to learn accu
rately, but the oil exploded and set fire to 
the building. The soldiers went to work 
and threw Mian titles of sand on the I

injury to property.
The indignation over the Clergy Bill, 

already reported in our columns, is in
tense. Here are extracts from letters 
sent to the “ Bermudian

Never Vas a greater outrage forced 
upon any community. The Episcopal 
Ministers, no matter how many their con
gregation or flock numbers, receive £140, 
One Presbyterian Mipister £140, the Me
thodist, with four Ministers and churches, 
only £102, the B. M. E., bat few in num
bers, £106, the Roman Catholics, £30, the 
Presbyterian Church of Hamilton 0, the 
Free Church of England, with a large 
and influential congregation, who on ac
count of varions causes, too well known, 
were compelled to withdraw from the 
Parish Church 0; compare the two 
Churches of St. Georges—the one that 
receives £140 deserted by its former 
members, its Miniater compelled to preach 
to almost empty-benches the other in its 
temporary Chapel, each Sabbath its Min
ister preaches to a large congregation 
who meet to worship God in a pure and 
simple manner and who are now_building 
a handsome Church, receive nothing. 

# • * » •
Has it brought or tended to bring the 
people into any closer relations with the 
clergy P Has it brought the clergy closer 
to the people P Has it put the clergy in 
the spirit or position of preaching against 
sins and iniquities or of setting forth a 
pare Gospel with any greater boldness P 
Has it tended to harmony between the 
Churches P Has it made a clergy less 
mercenary P Has it made a people more 
loyal to the Church even ; not to speak of 
loyalty to the Great Head of the Church P 
No ! a thousand times no ! The very re
verse have been the results. Quarrelling, 
bigotry, hatred, love of money, dishonest i 
acting, as a result in order to obtain it. 
Playing by numbers! Why the first 
fruits was a dishonest census. Men were 
called upon to declare themselves Metho
dists, or Presbyterians, or Roman Catho- 
ios, and the remainder, good, bad, and 
indifferent were swept into the Episcopal 
net. Discipline P Did any one ever hear 
of it in the Church ? What ! discipline a 
Church member for drunkenness or un
godliness, or anything else, for whom the 
Government paid at the handsome rate 
of £10 a hundred, It would be the 
height of madness! He might leave the 
Church, he certainly would leave. His 
pecuniary importance is too grea fur him 
to stand anything of that kind quietly. 
His family might go. Even many of his 
relatives - -at of sympathy might go too- 
Let the Çhoreh be what it may, but its 
quiet slumber of death must not be dis
turbed. The ‘ grand straggle is for 
quantity not for quality.

It
régula^

lowed» to read it, as jou are not 
thonzed to dp so, not being 
ordained.” x

I then stated to my friend that I hei 
read an anecdote of a 8imj|a. tVDe 77 
never supposed I should fit ] 
verification of it as his rela ion had
given me.

OBITUARY.

“ TO SEE OURSELVES AS OTH
ERS SEE US.”

I read some time since a statement 
that on a Saturday evening a Baptist 
clergyman was visited by a college 
classmate who passed the Sabbath with 
his old friend. He was an Episcopal 
clergyman.

At the breakfast the host was uneasy 
and disconcerted, and relieved himself 
by saying, “ Brother, I hope your feel
ings will not be hurt to-day. It is our 
communion, and I cannot invite you to 
commune with us, as you have not been 
baptised.”

“ Give yourself no uneasiness on my 
account,” bis friend replied, “ for if 
you should invite me I could not consent 
to receive it at your hands, as you have 
never been ordained.”

“ Why so ?” asked the Baptist min
ister, not doubing his own qualification 
for the ministry.

“ Your ordination is not valid because 
yon are not a» we are, in the line of suc
cession by Bishops from the time of the 
apostles.”

After thinking a' few moments he 
significantly observed, “ Well, I don’t 
see but that one is as bad the othec.'*

I thought this rather apochryphal, as 
stating an inference for a fact, till I 
found a full confirmation of the princi
ple in a similar occurrence related to 
me by one of the parties :—
’ A Baptist and an Episcopal clergy

man, both of whom had years before
I ‘ : ' ’■ y

MARIA E. BEN NISON.

It is not often that the bridal robek*. 
comes the winding-sheet, but suck «g 
the case recently, with one of the luvtimi 
Christians with whom the writer er«r^| 
the pleasure of being acquainted. 0| 
Wednesday, the 10th day of 0«n 
Maria E. Bennison, of KeuiptriH^Jg, 
mouth County, departed this life.tgijy 
years. The deceased was the dvigkterfl 
the late Mr. Valentine Munro, of ijg, 
polis County, and came to Yan»o«t| 
about five years ago. She was convert* 
to Christ undei the ministry of the Her. 
John L. Sponagle, and it may not bee* 
of place to add, that she was endowedilfi 
just such mental qualities, aa the protoel 
and searching logic of Bro. S. was likely 
to prove a blessing to. Well does (h 
writer remember the agonizing to eskr 
into the straight gate, the apparent is 
trees of the soul, made manifest by the» j 
pea ted appeals for mercy at the penitart 
bench, and the earnest longings for del» [ 
eranee from the bondage of nature. Menf I 
and peace however were ultimately erpr [ 
rienced, and although flattery of the del | 
is not to be tolerated, we are eon 
to say, that one of the most amisbleall 
lady-like persons, one of tbe most worthy I 
qfd refined-Christiana whom we ever MU 
was tbe late Miss Maria E. Munro. 
taught a school near Rockingham on 
our mission stations in this county, i 
often has our heart been cheered, after 
25 mile journey, by her humble, yet eehob I 
al ly and dignified testimony for the truth J 
as it is in Jesus. Five weeks to a < 
proceeding her death, she was united ll j 
Mr. Charles H. Bennison, an amirfhj 
young man, although not a professor il 
religion. The very night of their 
riage the family altar was reared, ouri 
sister presenting the offering at thei 
seat. Only one short week had rolled II I 
round when disease, something in tbe tom 
of dyptheria, laid its hand upon ber. h I 
a while she seemed to rally, when i 
ly an affection of the heart seized M l 
and almost before her friends could M> I 
lise it, she had pierced tbe vail. Aatkey | 
bowed the ear to catch her d>ing I 
she whispered to them in words whiek ^ 
never be forgotten, “ Tell Bro. I^wskj 
follow me to my grave, and preach for"1 
a funeral sermon.” This loving-sem»! j 
was onr painful duty to perfora. I* | 
Read consigned her mortal remainztodl 
grave in the “ Mountain Cemetry* 4 
Yarmouth, on Friday, Oct. 12tb, isi* j 
Sabbath, Oct. 21st, to a large audi«se*i* I 
the Free Baptist Church in the neigkM I 
hood where she died, from the words N* I 
in 2nd Cor. i. S-4, “ Blessed be 04'I 
*' the God of all comfort,” “ who cowW’ | 
eth ns in all our tribulation.” Tbs 1 
ter endeavored to improve the sad **
The kind friends had gathered fn* j 
and near, for the departed bad be** 
derly loved by all who enjoyed b**M 
quaintanec—and i
“ Those who k new her best, mourned *® |

their loss,
Bereavements hour is friendships truestj

Her Sabbath school class was there, j 
day scholars were there in numbei* 
weeping agonized husband, throng*, 1 
mercy of God, had already since 1
given his heart to Jesus, and 
as various loving testimonies to »® j 
eonal and mental charms of the deces^j 
as well as to her sterling devotedns* 
Christ were given by one and 
was a season long to be renae® ^ 
Truly we may all learn the lesson, 
not unfrequently it is but a step .J 
happy and festive scenes of earth 
dark and silent grave, and that M 
present instance, the same kin > 
hands, that decorated the body 
with life, for the marriage ceremony, 
speedily be called upon to rearrang* 
very adornments preparatory 
ing the casket of death.
“ Peaceful be thy silent slumbers,

Peaceful in the grave so *>*»
Thou no more will join our n kn0#.* 

Thou no more our songs^sn ^

Yarmouth, Oct. 24,1877.
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jBIE LESSONS,

yCAHTKE: STUDIES IN 
CHURCH HISTORY.

EARLY

60. Lesson vi. Paul Before 
Aobifpa ; or, Newness of Life. Acta 

-26, 6-20. November 11.

Explanatory.

Now. Haring set forth hia Jewish birth 
- «id strict Pharisaic education and life, 
Pan! connects the present therewith by 
aeseiting that the cause of the present 
complaint against him ie that he still ad- 
heres to the hope of the promise, that is, 
the Messiah and hie kingdom. Twelve 
tribee, the whole nation wherever they 
may be scattered, (James 1,1,) and yet to 
be gathered into ther land. See Jer. 30, 
3; Ezek. 37, 21-26 ; 39,25-29; Amos 9, 
14, 15. Instantly tewing. The idea is 
zealous worship, strict adherence to the 
ceremonial law. . Day and night. The 
Greek ie, as in the margin, night and day, 
in accordance with the universal Jewish 
custom of beginning the day. at enneet. 
For which hopes take, and therefore for 
Christ’s sake. Paul had early warning of 
this. See chap. 9,19.

Why? Infidelity is put on the defen
sive. Incredible. The Jews denied that 
Jesus was raised, and pronounced it sim
ply incredible, notwithstanding there were 
numerous undoubted instances of resur
rection in their own Scriptures. That God 
should raise) If he was the God they be 
lieved him to be, why should he not haVe 
power for this also ? Leaving this ques- 
tion to their consciences. Panl proceeds 
with hie personal statement.

Thought with myself. He consulted 
his own will and selfish bigotry, rather 
than the will of God ; and here was the 
root of the sin. Though his conscience 
commended him, bis motive was not 
right. How much is ostensibly done for 
God even now, from similar motives. 
Many things. He does not say that he 
thought he ought to kill and imprison. 
The saints. A word used by Paul over 
forty times to designate those sanctified 
by faith in Christ. It is elsewhere used 
with the same meaning three times in tbe*| 
Acta, once in Judges, and eleven times in 
Revelation. It ie used in the Old Testa
ment frequently, to designate holy per
sons, and in Dent. 33, 2, and Jude 14, for 
holy angels. There is no biblical authority 
for using it as a title. Its use here is 
evidence of the genuineness of this speech- 
I gave my voice. Greek, cast my pebble. 
that ie, voted. It is argued from this that 
Paul was at that time a member of tbe 
Sanhedrin. Synagogue. These were used 
aa court» and place» of punishment as 
well aa worahip. See Matt. 10,17 ; 23 
34. Blaspheme. Speak evil of: that is, 
of Christ. All that time Paul did not look 
upon it aa blasphemy, now he sees it 
ita true light Exceedingly mad. He was 
actuated by passion rather than a desire 
to serve God. What is done when one is 
“exceedingly mad” ie sure to be wrong
Strange ciliés. Greek, cities without, that
is, outside of Judea.

As i went. This is tbe third account of 
Paul’s conversion, and the fullest in some 
particulars. He liked to tell the story of 
hie conversion, not because it was hia, 
but because it told so much for the ex- 
ceeding abundant grace of Jesus. 1 Tim 
1,14. Light...above the brightness of ihe 
tun. This fact, only found here, explains 
the temporary blindness referred to in 
chap. 9,9. See also chap. 22,11. It was 
the ineffable brightness of the glory of 
him who “ maketh the morning darkness.
All fallen. In chap 9, 7, it is said that 
they “ stood speechless ” after hearing 
the voice, but both are doubtless correct 
—they fell before the light but quickly 
regained their feet except Paul. Hebrew 
tongue. He did not mention this in chap 
22, 7. Because he was then speaking in 
the same language. Here be uses a Greek 
translation, and explains that it was 
spoken to him in Hebrew, or Avamœan 
Why pereccutcet thou me ? Notice that it 
was Christ himself whom Paul was perse
cuting. See Matt, 25, 40, 45. Kick against 
the pricks. The imagery is taken from tbe 
oi-guad, which the driver presented for 
refractory cattle to kirk against. He that 
kicks ayairfht God’s plans finds it only 
brings him sorrow and pain. Who art 
thou. Lord t Evidence of a humbled heart, 
s desire to know the right, and a readiness 
k accept direction; The first steps in 
conversion. I am Jesus. Not Christ the 
anointed, nor Messiah tbe king—not a 
name of dignity, but the name of love and 
grace—the Saviour. He to whom Jesus 
comes as a Saviour has cause to love the 
name, even ns Paul did through all his 
after life.

Rise. So Jesus addressed the three 
who fell before his glory on the mount of 
transfiguration. Paul did arise and stand 
in the strength of Jesus from that time 
onward (ver. 22). “ Stand up, stand up
for Jeans.” For this purpose. Here Paul 
apparently combines, for tbe sake of bre

vity, the words of Christ at this time, 
those sent through Ananias, and those 
afterward spoken at Jerusalem. See chap.
9, 6, 15 17; 22, 17 21. To make. Not 
the idea of election, but of employment. 
Lange translates employ. He was to be 
a minister and a witness of past and fu
ture revelations. Of these revelations he 
speaks in Gal 1, 12, and Eph. 3, 3. De. 
livering thee. What a gracious promise of 
help, and how signally it was fulfilled 
People. Jews. Gentiles, unto whom...I 
send thee. When God has a specific mis
sion for a man, he makes it definitely 
known in some way. Notice his sphere of 
work. He was to open their eyes, not “ to 
turn them," but rather that they may turn, 
etc. His duty was to teach them ; it was 
for them to repent and turn to God, (ver. 
20,)and then they might receive forgive» 
ness...and inheritance with and on the 
sanie terms as those already sanctified by 
faith...in me. It is only through faith in 
Christ that Say can be saved ; and salva
tion consists not only in forgiveness of 
sine, but also in inheritance among the 
sanctified. The first ie given to all who 
repent through faith, the latter to those 
who “ endure unto the end.” Matt. 24» 
12,13.

King Agrippa. Son of Herod Agrippa 
I. (chap. 12,1.) was the last prince of the 
house of tbe Herods His title of “ king ” 
was given him by Claudius, and thus was 
fulfilled literally Christ’s words in Matt.
10, 18. Not disobedient. This implies 
that he had freedom of will to be diso
bedient, even after so powerful a call; 
but he waa not. He did not, however, 
commence hie special ministry for three 
years, which he probably spent in study 
and communion with the Spirit, prepar
ing for hie great work. See Gal. 1, 17. 
Notice that no mention is made of hie 
preaching in Arabia. All ihe coasts of Jw

jxZeo. No other mention ie made of this 
labor. Notice the burden of his preach- 
ing: Repent...turn to God...do works meet 
for repentance. This Is practical preach
ing, but it is all based on the Lord Jesus 
Christ suffering and rising again the 
Light of the world, (ver 23.) Notice three 
things necessary : 1. Forsaking sin ; 2. 
Turning to God—implying faith in him. 
3. A consistent life.

Golden Text:—Whereupon, O king 
Agrippa, I was not disobedient unto the 
heavenly vision. Acte 26,19.

Doctrine :—Christ's present existence. 
Heb. 13, 8 ; Rev. 1, 18.

Tbe next lesson is Acts 26,21-29.

PIPE,
IMBOBTEBS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AM COPPER TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAM AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER UMPS.

Eubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

BRASS ana COPPER WORK
FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES,\ ETC.

NoSj)166^t° 172 Barrington Street,.......................Halifax.

TO CHOIBS. .
JUSrPUBLISHED

WESLEY’S HYMNS ^[f
NEW SUPPLEMENT.

WITH TUNES,
Containing mote than 600 Tones, original and

selected, —--------1 :--------------- *
voices, u
“rr’/a

Cloth
Cloth, gilt lettered red edges 
Limp Roan, gilt edges

1, arranged in compressed score, for tour 
voices, under the Editorship of the late George 
Cooper, t-sq., of Her Majestv’s Chapels Royal, 
and E. J. Hopkins, Esq., of the Temple Church.VDl.a-o

” Joe.From the “ Presbyterian Weekly :
Cook has again mounted the platform in 
Boston for another campaign. He ie one 
of the moat remarkable men in this coun
try baa produced, and he ie listened to as 
though he were an oracle. It would be 
hard to find another more worthy.1

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATZIRIlOO BTRBBT,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and Mtera
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspec

tion and solicit a share of their I atronage.

J. R. WOODBURN & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.. St. John

N.B.,
It. WOOD BURN. (dec. W U. P. KERB.

JAS. & WM. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANT S
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
8T. JOHN’S

11 Aug—1 y.

I A a day athoroe. Agente wanted, 
ldi forme free. TRUE â___forma free.
caaihS, lvr.

Outâi and 
A Co., Augusta, Maine

foi;,

Nobody whp ie afraid of laughing, and 
heartily, too, at his friend, can be said to 
said to have a true and thorough love for 
him ; and on the other hand it would be 
tray a sorry want of faith, to distrust a 
friend because be laugh* at you. Few men, 
I believe, as much worth loving, in whom 
there is something not well worth laugh
ing at.—Julius Hare. $

from Boswell K. Zinney, M. D., [of Manns- 
ville, M. Y

“ I do not hesitate to say that the Pe
ruvian Sybuh has claims to confidence 
equal if not superior to those of any me
dicine that has ever come to my know- 
ledge. I have used it with great success 
for Dyspepsia and Epilepsy."

Sold bp dealers generally.

Montreal, March 1,1877. 
Messrs. T. Graham & Son.

I had for several years been subject to 
severeattacksof Inflammatory Rheumatism 
from which I would suffer the most intense 
pain from four to eight weeks, although 
under the beet treatment I could procure. 
About six weeks ago I hid another attack 
coming on with its usual severity, when a 
customer recommended the use of your 
Pain Eradicator, which he had proven 
himself and found in a great many cases 
to be an effectual cure. I gave it a trial 
and its results exceeded my expectation, 
it soon relieved the pain reduced the swel- 
ing, and I was able to attend to my busi
ness as usual in three days, and have been 
completely cured by less than two 25 cent
bottles.

Forborne years I had suffered with pam 
and. swelling around the instep and ankle 
of one foot, the result of a bad sprain, 
this was also in a short time cured by it 
It has been used in my family for Neu
ralgia and other forms of pain with simi
lar success.

The result of ita use in my case has in
duced many others to try it, and all that 
use it are well pleased with it, and like 
myeelf are determined to keep it alwaya 
in our houses.

N. B. ALLEN.
Dealer in Groceries and Provisions. 

634 St Joseph Street
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CUBE.
. April 2,1876. 

■Deer Mr .--The Kpfiepllc Pills 
you last September have ac-

r----------------- Sou recommended Unit) to
My son is hearty, stout and robust ; he is »s 

as any child in Kansas—Indeed he is In 
neer a new boy, being red and rosy. Be

fore he comme Deed taking your Pills he wa* a 
pale and delicate looking child, and hid 
otic Fits tor about four years, and seeing 

your Pills advertised in the Christian lm-tructor. 
1 sent to you and got two boxes of them, and he 
has sot bad a tt flare he reaimreri dtatlwglhi iai 
he has been exposed to all changes of weather in 
going to school and on the form, and be has not 
Bad a Fit nor a sympton of one since he com
menced taking your Pilla He learns well at

A* THE

METHODIST BOOK
q- A T .TIP A "g. ; ■

ROOM

school, I Hear and quick. 1 feel
that to* are not su® ctently paid for the servir* 
and benefit you hare been to us in
child to health.

Of that!

restoring our 
I ,wiH cheerfully recommend 

One I hear of that is sfflicted 
ise send me tome of your cir- 
setid them to any that I hear

of postage, t
■all, free 
®rice. one 

___  SETH S.
_____  ___ WBÊBÊ It, Baltimore, Md.Fleas* mmUcn mKtrt you taw thU adttrlittmint.

tS»8t Mi»,

May 1, lyear

DINING SALOON
EUROPEAN PLAN

35 Germain St.

The Subscribers beg leave to eay the above 
place is fitted up in a neat and sumptuous manner, 
with all the modern improvement». It is conduct
ed to strict accordance with Ue wants of the tra
velling public. Dinner, Breakfast and Tea served 
at the shortest notice. Oysters served in every 
style. Pastry, Ice Cream, Fruit and all the deli
cacies of the season always on head. Strictly 
Temperance principles. The proprietor would 
sey further that the above establishment ie sp- 
t roui zed by the respectable portion of the city of 
St. John.

6PABROW BROTHEBS, 
Proprietors.

Life of Lord Macaulay. Harper’» fine 
cloth edition, in 2 vols.

Cheap Edition, 1 voL
History of England, 2 vols, each
Eaaaya, Critical and Historical
Writings and Speeches

PRESCOTT’S WORKS.
The Conquest of Mexico, with a pre

liminary view of the Ancient Mexi- 
can Civilisation, and the lifè of the 
Conqueror Heman Cortes.

The Conquest of Peru, with a preli
minary view of the Civilisation of 
the lntae, with steel engraved por- 

i. trait , ,
The Reign of Philip the Second, 

King of Spain, vola. 1 & 2 in one 
voL

Biographical and Critical Miscel
lanies, and volume 3 of Philip the 
Second in one volume

Author’s Authorised version, crown 
8vo, doth, with Steel Portraits, ea.

The Reign of Charles the Fifth. By 
Wm. Robertson, L.L.D., with an 
account of the Emperor’s life after 
hia abdication, by Prescott

MOTLEY’S WORKS.
The Rise of tbe Dutch Republic, 

complete in one volume, crown
8 TOb

The United Netherlands. From the 
death of William the Silent to the 
Synod of Dort. Uniform with the 
other

CARLYLE’S WORKS.
; People’s Edition.

Life of John Sterling, 1 vol.
The French Revolution, a History in 

3 vols, each
Life of Friedrich Schiller, compre

hending an examination of his 
woiks, 1 vol.

Heroes and Hero worship, and the 
Heroic in History, 1 vol.

Essays, Critical and Miscellaneous, 
in 7 volumes, each

„------- — . .eorge
of Her Majesty's Chapels Royal, 

—, Esq., of the Temnle ffci 
PRICES.

090 
130

_________ 160
Persian Calf, grained, gilt edges 2 25
Morocco, gilt edges 3 76
Morocco Antique, red under gilt edges 4 80 

crown 4to (for Organ and Pianoforte), 
Cloth, red edges 8 26
Htuf-Pcrsian Calf; marbled edges 3 16
llalf-Moroeco, gilt edges . 4 00
Persian Calf, grained, gilt edges 4 36
Morocco Antique, red under gilt .edges 7 60

Tills Book has already been adopted for use to 
some of oar leading Choir». We will hare very 
soon a supply of the Crown 8 ro. Cloth, 90 cents 
and Crown Quarto Cloth 2JUS-

The other Editions we will get to order as dc- 
sifed. I •

Specimen page of the Crown 8 vo. edition sent 
to any address.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM. .

STATIC n E R Y ,
BLANK B000KS,

Comprising Nova Scotia series and

COLLIN’S NEW 

.A. O A D H MIC 
AND ILLUSTRATED 

ENGLISH READER
And all other School requisit supplied to 

Dealers at lowest

h.a.t:h:s

AT METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

150

1 75

260

60

HYMNAL!

SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.
JXTST iP XTBX. JSH.B2I9

—AT THE—

HALIFAX BOOK ROOM

A Smaller and cheap edition of “ THE HYM
NAL ’’ prepared by members ol the Eastern 

Section of the General Conference Rook Crmmittee, 
and published at the Book Room in February last.

The Larger Edition has been'well received, and 
is used in Prayer and Social Meetings on our prin 
ripai Circuits. A number of excellent hymns have, 
by special request, been included in the S. 8. 
edition.

In contents, size, type and binding, it is more 
suitable for our school* than any book on sale. And 
its very low price, compared with snch books pub
lished elsewhere, brings it within reach of all.

Price to Cloth limp Coven, single copy, Sets. 
Per doxen, 86cts.

The larger Hymnal is still on sale—In Cloth 
loarda, 30ctx, in Papnr. 16cto.

FAMILY BIBLES.
cam QUITO limon.

PICA TYPE.-----BBFBBKNCX8

HANDSOME NEW DESIGN—
3P-A.2STIL ZELID.

Nos. 7 Rean Paneled—Marble Edges.
8 “ “ “ Same aa No. 7,
with addition of Apocrypha and Con- 
cordandce.

Containing, in addition to the Old and 
New Testament,'an account of the Trans
lations of the Different Versions, an Index 
to the Scriptures, Psalms in Metre, Valu
able tables, Family Record, and Ten Full- 
page Engravings.

11 Roan Paneled—Marble Edges—Con
tents—History of tbe Books of the 
Bible. Marriage Certificate and Fa
mily Record, with addition of Apoc
rypha and Concordance.

12 Roan Paneled—Gilt Sides and Back
Marbled Edges—Contenta same as 
No. 11, with addition of Apocrypha 
and Concordance. 1

150 French Morocco Elegant—Contents 
same as No. 12, with addition of two 
rich Illumination* in Gold & Color*.

Price* and further particular* on ajo 
plication. Our Agents have sold more d 
the Cheap Editions, No. 7 & 8, than any 
others. Large quantities of No. 7 have 
been sold.

METHOD ISTBOOK BCCM

AGENTS WANTED
FOR THE

UNDERGROUND WORLD,
à mobob or

Life Below the Surface,

WITHivivid deamptione of the Hidden Works 
of Nature and Art, comprising Incident» 

and Adventures beyond the light of day. Interest
ing sketches of Mines and Mining in parti of the 
world—caves and their mysteries—famous tuned» 
—down in the depths of the sea—volcanoes and 
their eruptions—petroleum—underground Life of 
Man and the lower animals, subtemmeeu works ef 
the incidents, etc., etc.

/
Illustrated with 125 Engravings,

\ 1016 OCTAVO PAGES.

The subject matter is new, and ie brought right 
down to tbe preeent time, embracing tbe most re
cent excavations made in Europe, of buried cities : 
—Pompeii, Herculaneum, Mycene (Greece), by Dr. 
Hthlieinann and others. Famous Tunnels and 
Caves 1» this country and Europe, Under-ground 
-Railroad* of London ; Gold and Silver Mines of 
California, Nevada, Black Hills, Australia, New 
Zealand, Mexico, South America. Africa, Russia, 
and all kinds of mining in all parte of the world. .

Oar agents are meeting with splendid success. 
Tbe book sells at sight. Extra inducements offered 
to agent*. Exclusive territory guaranteed. For 
circular and term* address

THE 3. B. BURR PUBLISHING CO., 
Hartford, Conn.

ang 18—6inoe.

* m/A O A DOLLARS per dayathome O JU U toU Sample» worth free.
£tilsoh A CO.. Portiaad, Maine

raw

STATIONARY
THE

“EAGLE” LEAD PENCILN,
These pencil» received the Highest Award 

at the Centennial Exhibition. They 
are decidedly the beet pencils in the 
market.
BEST BLACK ROUND GOLD

In fine grades, Number* 1, 2,24, 3, 4. Put 
up in very neat Boxe» of one dozen 
Price per box 45 cents.

. THE SUN PENCILS. „
Round satin color. Gilt with Rubber top 

Grade No. 2 medium. Price per doz. 50c
THE CHEAP PENCIL.

Cedar plain polished. A very good pencil 
for ordinary use lead all through and 
not brittle, per doz. 15 cents.

PEN HOLDERS.
The Eagle Pencil Co’a. Penholders are 

pot Up in Gross and Half Groee Trnyee 
one dozen each of eix different kind* 
in the half gnma and one dozen each of 
12 kind» in tbe large per Groee $5 00 
per half gross in 2 qualities 2 50 & 3 00

PENS.
Gillot’a Famous Pens—Tbe kinds moat in 

use Numbers
No 292 Fine Point per gross 50c

do. do. .per quarter do. 20c
No 293 Medium per do. 50c
No 303 Finest per do. 1 00

d<f. do. per ball do. 35c
Other pens of good and fair quality from 

25 cents a grors and up.
fob bale^at the

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
125 Granville Steet, Halifax, N.S.

00 Doajuias a week to your own town. Te
Portland,

and $5 outfit free.
Maine. H. HALLST A Co.,

TAILORING !
H„G. LAURILLIARD,

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N.S.,

er Agency for New York Fuhions
April 1,1876 ' <
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Special offer of the Wesleyan !!
The WESLEYAN will be sent from the 

let of October, till the 31s< Dec., 1878 for 
one subscription—Two Dollars. This takes 
*» the General Conference Year, during 
which much connexional interest is sure to 
be awakened. We ask our Ministers to 
give us their cheerful oo-operation toward 
bringing the subscription list, within the next 
three months, up to 4000. They will be sur. 
prised by counting up the number of fam
ilies in their changes who do not take the 
Church paper Wl a‘ can these know of 
Metho-lism. in its modern spirit or opera
tions—excepting as they may hear from the 
pulpit or see in their neighborhood ? What 
Can their child en learn of the genius a>-d 
history of the Church of their fathers f The 
Church organ may be presumed to preach 
loyalty and impart connexi'md intelligence 
t • every member of the household every day 
in the week, thus takioy the minister's place, 
and doing his work during his absence 
Think of it. brethren, ami act !

Qvd and the individual conscience, ambition ; were ill-equipped and incap-
and vieiting with punishment or threats able of doing work in eo“^n^°.W_
all who exercise the rights of private larger, nondenominational institutions.
judgment. On the other hand, all re- Only great central national universities 
ligioniste, lying outside of evangelical were worthy of tne support and sym- 
bounds, with here and there a radical ! pathy of a free people, Ac., Ac. 
in the “orthodox” ranks, demand a’ On those issues the battle was fairiv 
license as to private opinion and moral ! fought by the representatives of the 
conduct which implies absolute inde- ' denominational colleges. In a public 
pendence from all Christian guardian- meeting, under the shadows of the walls 
ship. We, at least, think the happy j of Dalhousie—a meeting called in the 
medium has been found in the Metho- i interests of Dalhousie there seemed to

N. B. AND P. E I. CONFERENCE.

MISSIONARY COMMITTEE.

A meeting of the members of the 
Missionary Committee of the New 
B uuswiek and P. E Island Conference 
will be held in the new Methodist. 
C lurch, Moncton, on Tuesday, the sixth 
day of November, commencing at 2 
o’clock p.m.

John Prince, President.

‘THE CONNEXIONAL PRIN- 
CIPLE.”

A correspondent asks :—
“ Will you be kind enough to give, 

through the Wesleyan, an explanation 
of a term we see frequently in Methodist 
papers, without being able ■ dearly to un
derstand its force P What is the connex
ions! principle P and wherein do its opera
tions affect M'-thodisin more than any 
other ism ? I am at a loss to see, except 
ing, perhaps, in the matter of the itiner
ancy, that the Methodist Church is 
materially different in its actual working 
from some other religions bodies.”

A not uncommon perplexity, we ima
gine. From whatever cause, our laymen 
are not as well instructed in their own 
secular economy as are those of other 
churches in the principles of their or
ganizations. And yet, ours is not a 
complicated system. True, it is elabo
rate—consists of a ccnsidei&ble variety 
of regulations, which are more or less 
contingent upon each other. But so 
are all systems enfolding many peculiar 
conditions, aud aiming to provide for 
unusual exigencies arising from abrupt 
and severe changes in their relations. 
The itinerancy itself, which our oorres 
pondent admits as a singular feature, 
is a connexioual regulation, and could 
be worked effectually only in a body 
which recognized the privileges of 
equality—the rights of brotherhood. 
The talent of the church belongs to the 
church as a body, aud may not be mon
opolized by any single congregation, 
however rich or ambitious. The favours 
of climate, of compact or comfortable 
circuits, Methodism seeks to share in 
turn among its ministers, so that men 
and families exposed to hardship now, 
may soon have a period of comparative 
rest and recompense. This is one illus
tration of connexionalism ; though, with 
this instructive system always at work 
before them, it is no uncommon enquiry 
on the part of our people—Why do you 
more your ministers so frequently Y

Perhaps this very method of illus
tration may enable our readers “ to un
derstand the force ” of the term—“ the 
connexional principle." We choose, 
therefore, one or two others, from dis
tinct poins of observation.

MORAL ASPECTS.
Interwoven with what may be called 

the numerous bye-laws of Methodism 
—the restrictions and obligations to 
which its ministers and members are 
supposed to be subjt ct—there are in 
structions which imply community of 
interest and the responsibility, in part# 
of each tor the character and salvation 
of the other. Only among the most 
intimate relations Would such liberties 
be permitted as ihttof warning against 
the growth of evil habits, enquiries in 
regaid to delicate affairs of the affec
tions, or direct arswtrs to questions ol 
loyalty and orthodoxy. The Romish 
Church goes to the extreme, on the oue 
hand, of carrying this right beyond t Le 
bounds of Scripture warrant, by de- 
uv.nding secrets which belong only to

\

dist economy. The connexional prin
ciple binds us to faithfulness in dealing 
with our brother’s defects, as it obliges 
us also to receive in the spirit of meek
ness a brother’s deserved caution or 
admonition. This disposition to meet 
a Now Testament obligation sometimes 
exposes us to uarsh criticism at the 
hands of obsei vers. A challenge in 
Cuiilerence, which calls lor dir«-ct an
swer from oue accused, even though it 
may inculpate the person interrogated, 
is considered by those clevtr <ritics as 
a decided iutrush n upon the domain of 
individual privilege. No venerable 
doctor in divinity may presume to ex 
pound ministerial obligation as mean
ing exact conformity to the church’s 
standards, without passing under the 
tire of harsh epithets from pulpit and 
press. He has placed brakes, forsooth, 
on the wheels of religious freedom, 
which threaten to carry Christianity 
away beyond the limits of creeds and 
confessions.

But it is in the
FINANCIAL ECONOMY 

of Methodism particularly that the con
nexional principle dues, or ought to, 
prevail; Bearing one another’s bur
dens ; contributing from the strong to 
the weak, from the rich to the poor, has 
been a chief aim of the peculiar sy stem 
of the connexion all through. It began 
with John Wesley’s penny a week aud 
shilling a quarter. It continued down 
through the provision of the “ Chil
dren’s Fund,” which seeks to place the 
minister of large family to some extent 
on an equality with him of none. Its 
purpose shows itself in Home Mission 
operations, which are merely lame par
ishes, leaning on the arms of their 
stronger neighbours. It takes the lorui 
of Supernumerary Funds for the aged, 
Auxiliary Fuuds for the unfortunate, 
ami Merciful Funds for the helpless 
and the distressed.

This principle has not accomplished 
all that was intended. There may be 
found seeming contradictions of this 
that we claim as almost a distinctive 
feature of Methodism, in the conditions 
of both its ministers and members. One 
of the former may be the recepient of 
82000 a year, while another must be 
Content with 8550. A deserving Chris
tian may be deprived of sympathy and 
support in a community of ample means 
and loud pretensions. But, though the 
inequality between city and country 
salaries cannot be remedied in all re
spects, the difference in actual circum
stances is not always so serious as many 
imagine ; and, while a solitary case of 
neglected worth may occur in a people’s 
history, the opposite condition of things 
is a rule so universal as to call for 
thankfulness.

There are conclusions which natural
ly follow the illustrations we have 
named. It is not our dutv, however to 
press these at present. We have been 
a>ked to answer a question only. But 
our ideal of connexionalism grows in 
majesty and beauty as we write. It 
dictates that there are trusts of brotber- 
hoxi committed to the care of Chris
tians which are very tender, and ought 
sacredly to be preserved ; and there are 
bounds of forbearance and love which 
may not be overstepped without inflict
ing an injury upon the transgressor 
even more serious than he entails upon 
his fellow man.

DALHOUSIE COLLEGE.

be actually a majority in favour of the 
smaller colleges. The Legislature, act
ing upon the suggestion of the |>opular 
voice, increased the grants to the worthy 
institutions which were so admirably 
fulfiding their promises and qualifying 
the youth of the country for high posi
tions. Since then, Dalhousie has wise
ly accepted the situation. Rev. Leo. 
M. Grant is soon to devote his fine tal
ents to denominational education in 
Ontario. The Professors of Dalhousie 
are disposed to admit the force of the 
claims presented in behalf of the other 
colleges. Pr A. Lawson is reported to 
have said—

All attempts to consolidate the several 
denomination Colleges of the Piovince 
with Dalhousie into one Provincial Teach' 
inir College have failed.—not, perhaps, be 
cause the denominational sentiment is 
dearer to our people than lean ing, hut 
apparently because many ladieve the 
Denominational College capable of uurs 
ing both, and dislike giving up what has 
been to them in the past their tower of 
intellectual strength and a powerful aux 
diary in their denominational work. If 
this be so it simplifies the question of 
higher education. 1 hat the denomina
te lal colleges are doing edivati->na 
woi k, we a-e told and believe, and that 
they are paid for it out of the Provincial 
Treasury we are told and believe also. We 
are told, and believe, that they don’t want 
to relinquisn the management of their own 
affairs and become State institutions. Tfo 
sin pie enquiry then is : Do these Colleges 
and DalboUoie, as now constituted, meet 
t he educational demands of the Province Y 
Do they provide the training that is re 
quired, not for the clergy alone, bnt to fit 
young men for the active duties of life in 
a civilised country, for the professions, 
for agriculture, manufactures, mining, 
for the varied vocations which require in 
tellectnal training and knowledge and 
skill P

This letter question was amply an
swered before the meeting was con
cluded.

Mr. Grant’s speeeh came next, and 
contained the following expression :—

Dalhousie College should have the sup
port of the smaller denominations, since 
they were not able to establish such in
stitutions of their own, and let them be 
fully assured that their coarse won d be 
conducive to the common well-being, and 
following the divine injunction, add 
works to their faith.

It is difficult to see wherein Dalhon- 
sie possesses so much that is superior 
to other Provincial colleges. The act
ual test of a college’s strength and 
excellency is its success as compared 
witn others in the arena of scholarship. 
Is it found that Dalhousie students are 
so much better than others in actual 
competition for honours? We admit 
the efficiency of Dalhousie ; and that 
the community in which it is situated 
should regard it with all sympathy. 
Bat it is no more than an ordinary 
college, doing good work, of which its 
patrons have reason to be proud. This 
much, however, may be said of all the 
others.

We quote again :—
sir William Young next called upon
Judge Dwight Foster, agent of the 

American Government, who prefaced his 
remarks by saying that m his position be 
was expected to say little and to say it 
seldom, besides having the privilege to 
be represented by counsel. He heard 
them talk of the evil of denominational- 
ism—which he failed to see. Small col
leges they said were useless, but in the 
States they had small colleges which did 
the best work. It was not the sise of a 
college which enabled it to do good work.it 
was the fidelity and earnestness of its pro
fessors. If here good teachers could be 
got for one college and not for others, it 
would be a case of survival of the fittest, 
the good college lives and the others go 
down.

Very sensibly said, and quite truthful 
as a comment upon modem educational 
history.

Mr. Dana, of the American counsel 
on the Fishery question, followed. He 
went one step farther.

He would not go into the question of 
denominational vs. state colleges, but he 
believed serious minded and earnest par
ents would always pay great attention to 
tht medium in which their children would 
be educated, and he would not care for a 

i state in which parents did not pay this 
attention and cared not for religious 
training. He then dwelt at length on the 
paramount importance of education as a 
factor in the prosperity and progress of a

D«. PtuTKon met tl„
of.nbo.HW, m.„l, prc,fwion T** 
-oil kno-n I bat be
commun,on-,h,t ho
dttnmsMed from the Bcton N,„tkV** 
t.st Association. ThU le(, him ► 

laid cheerfully on the altar of this set- wanllv situated in relation to the W * 
tied principle—that the youtn of the ' ren Avenue Baptist Church, of

Dana was well capable of drawing 
sound inferences, has reached this con
clusion after lengthened and fair trial. 
As a consequence, it is building up 
denominational collèges without regard 
to cost. Immense fortunes are being

country should be educated under wise 
and religions guardianship.

be is pastor. He drew up an able ex 
position of his views, d. fending 
action in seceeding from his brethren 

MOUNT ALLISON COLLEGE AND and th‘-u’ tLat bls P^l'le m.-ght he tr*
THE HALIFAX UNIVERSITY. to act, sent to them his

Tti resignation.
deliberated upon the Doctor’s 

It Lae always been gratifying to us ttcllt,n» when they drew up resolution* 
that the Faculty ot Mt. Allison entered 1 rHlusing to accept hi„ resignation. One

hundred and oue 
the resolutions.

members Voted for

OPENING SESSION.

The formal opening of Dalhousie, on 
the 26th alt., was a very sensible affair.
We say this in all sincerity. Daring 
ihe few years which held out any hope 
to the friends of Dalhousie that other 
denominational colleges might be per
suaded or coerced into an amalgama
tion with its interests, some strangely 
harsh things one could hear from its country.
convocation orators. Small colleges ! J ast whit the denominational colleges 
were cumulated to promote sectarian- hate been asserting. The United States, 
i6m * werc ntver expansive in their ' from whose broad Collegiate life Mr.

so cheerfully ujion the project of tuuud- 
iug a central examining University. It 
gave evidence that a declaration always 
made by the lriends of our College was 
sincere, and based upon intelligent
conviction, namely,,that its work was . __
equal to any, aud would suffer nothing ^ tl" u ‘ll * 11 fcby1 ian 
by the must active 'competition. The 1,1 ,bal °ue section who admit that God 
Halifax Chronicle,quoting in in the Cal du' * “ul ' "1,blK bld l’ubl,e to
eudar of Mount Allison, as regards its 
cuiriculum, says : •

“ Heie, then, is one of the affiliated col
leges showing the pi auticabtiity d umlohui- 
uy, and leading the way in the good wot s.
This is a result gratifying to those win 
believe that the principle ou which the

An American Presbyterian Stood
or l re»byten, bas vot»d—118 again* 
lb — inai worn n ought not u> jrcach.

the a rucy ol the male s- x. Tue ig 
will s iivly glow to 80 ! w t Well re- 
membre when no 1 res byte nan voice 
luVoured instrumental music iu puoiie 
woi ship ; nut now a lew Fresh» temp, 
appiove ol the organ m church, aud the 

University ot Hamax is founded is tout ^ remainder go to worship ocva.ioitally 
best adapted to i aise the si andard ot foi wuere tue or,, an is Used by others—
legiate education by promoting a healthy .... , : .. . m,
rivalry between tbe teaching coil- gvs. “l * loUl Iheie Is hi-it plan
But tbe action of the Mt. Auist-u Wes lvr buih organs and women. God lm 
leyan College Board IS not the only n.rli- j owned both tor guOu. 
cation of the progress of the Univeisity. j B
From the autfouitieS of the Prince <jf i p . ,
Wales’ College iu Charlottetown— an m- -tuEACH Practice. — Do preacheri
stitutiou with an enviable reputation for I always to.iow ih- ir vwi, U lier wunselsf
turning out well framed students—au au- I L'llP ,. .. e tt. / r ui ifisiance, does i he t luuuenv divinsplication has, we uodeistand, come toy | 1 1,1 nivtue
affiliation with the University of Haitian, j VNlio pictures • be beauties ol contest-
tue Charlottetown college desiring to send ! meut and ctieei fulness on rhe 8 bbuth
all its students to pass the various exam j . ..... . ... . . ̂
iuations. It is noVtoo much to expert i Ve‘ look UP with the fours on
that ere long the other affiliated colleges ! Monday Y Then, if preachers tail to
will fail into line and, as tar as may be, 
assimilate their cou, se of study amt uso 
the same text fotvks, when it will be podi 
Bible so to modify the curriculum laid 
down by the Senate of the University as 
to remove most, it not all, of the feji: u, vs 
which have been takeh exception t

COLECHURCH RE-OPENING A 
HARBOUR.

No better illustration of purely Home 
Mission work can be found, probably, 
than tbe Circuit of which Cole Harbor 
is one of the principal p vaehiug-p ae« «.
During mauy years, beginning with the 
services of the saluted C oscomfo;, this 
settlement was supplied with preaching 
troui Halifax *ui Dartmouth. As city 
duties became pressing, those of the 
country were, latterly, neglected, till
in mauy places, tbe Episcopal Church jt, Thia ,a aiwave acceptable «I, 
entered and occupied fields which we j c,.rUlll „ Chrisiiaus-the ,

j i active wnat they preach, is that auy 
argument against their doctrine, or if 
n hot lather an lluisiration ol human 
Weakness r Yet, without discriminating 
between the two, hearers aud observers 
point significantly at failing Chi istmiii, 
as it to say—There is a hue gospel I 
This linking ol two distinct principles 
on the part of thoughtless peisooi 
ought, however, to aduiouisU an pro
lessors ot religion that not or ly their 
own reputation, but actually t uulut the 
gospel as well, suff-rs ia consequence 
ot Christian inconsistency.

A few r lig rms newspapers of our ac
quaintance make u h bby of lecuriug 
the preachers, po nting out their ques
tional.le habits m the pulpit ami ut ol

; to a 
dirai

had opeued. Cole Harbor was an in
stance of this kinl. "By the appoint
ment of a minister to this aud adjacent 
localities, regular Methodist pleaching 
has once more been established. This 
led to a renovation of the church refer
red to. Ou Sabbath it was tilled w ith de.
vont hearers. Bev. Mr. Williams, who is j ti„i ,r. „ aIV disposed to induce in 
greatly beloved ou the Mission, has liue j 1IT, ,, 1V uil(1 wi- at tLe bt, rf 
prospects ot recovering much Just !

: and gossiping. Bur, docs it aid the 
. calls, ul truth aud godliness Y VV.- oubt 
l r. l ew men will take a hmt etpr ^-ed 
! iu ’lie way of generalities; v.l u ths 
: people ar« educated by such wri'mgto 
, im.i lor uefevts in pieacliers ami u.ag*
: nits tne,h. What wonder t. at our

ground, aud supplying our scattered 
people with established^ means of 
grace.

MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

and iheir editors & good exampi.

VV.; j.y. quested to say »bat tb- i an.eol 
.1. >. M- Nt il uf Weymouth, siioul-. bate 
appi I..-d in the puidfoued plan an n >ueB* 
U-i ■.( ; ov deputation, t.» attend in. Hie. 
Me--tm,?s ju Li.gby Neck.The Rev. George Young, Prenidviit of

the Toronto Conference, who has been ... . , . ^ ^. ; 1 vo destructive fares at Amheist,
appointed to visit some of the Central | .......... .. rbarlottemwn.bsvH b ,u re-
plaoes m the Eastern Conferences, in | porU.d „itlmi a le.M ,la W„ bf?e
the interest of the Missionary Society ! thw H „„ llew dvVe]opmeut of ,he in.
of the Methodist Church of Canada, j velidiar> pa.sion. The origin of these 
will preach at Chatham, Sabbath, Nov. tin-s #Lould ^ clogH|y iuTe,tigat. d.
4lh, and will assist at the Mtnsivnary , _____ __________
Anniversary of that Circuit. Mr. Young ! An exchange reaches us from La- 
will speak *t the Missionary Meeting at Crosse, Wisconsin. The Northwestern 
Moncton, Tuesday evening, Nov. 6th, Tatotaler is edited by Prol. J >b|X 
and will proceed to Charlottetown, P. Allison, A M., and Wm. M. i> -tty 
E. Island, NoV. 7th, to attend the Mis- aud is au eight page, lively sheet. Mr, 
sionary Anniversaries of that District. Dotty has a wide reputation as a Tern- 

The programme for Mr. Young will ) porauce advocate aiel J-dinnlist, Prof, 
be completed at the meeting of the | Allison was, forecveral years, Principsl 
Missionary Committee of tue N. B. aud of Mt. Allison Ladies Academy, Sack- 
P. E. Island Conference. J. Par-ex. vitie. We wish the paper success.

De. Talmaoe’s Lay College in ! We gather from the Montreal ’* Her- 
Brooklyn has already sent out elevt n aid” the following programme of the 
hundred students, who have becwniej business before the Fishery Cenunis- 
city missionaries and lay evangelistsT^amn :—“ We are infoimed that th* evi- 
This man is something more than a deface on hot i sides will b- <•)•••' this
mountebank. While others arc criti. weekX An ailj mrnmeut of a 1- 'iaye 
cizing him,he is quietly tilling the land will t,,1c- p a< e, to give tim- tbe
with wholesome agencies ami iutiu- ! Ameri-acXid. t p ej-ai e then R®®
ences. His platform side may show 1 or oral ur .uïîrrnt, ifaea a si •"
some weakness, but on the philanthropic' journmenf for the British sid* • l>re 
side he shows a well developed manl • r iff, r replv. li is exi- cte , tbe
May God bless him—on the phiian* win- e .. gu nent w 1 he uv r V t*>®
thiopic side at all even; 6 ! We see 
reported that be has decided not t<|> 
lecture any more for the present.
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^jOfEXlONA^NEW^

OF THE SECOND MBTH. 
5H, CHARLOTTETOWN, 

^foor or five years ago » Presbyte- 
jVrrh was hired for missionary pur- 
i Sabbath school wa» organizedf

JJprtecbing i egolarly established. Sum.- 
6eC ago it was tb-.ught that» permàment 
home ought to be secured for the c-»ngre- 
gative end school. Attempts, which prov- 

i ed futile, were made to purchase the hired 
building. About 18 months since a board 

^ol trustees was formed to purchase land 
tor sew premises. A piece of ground, sit
uated in Upper Prince Street, opposite 
the Academy, which ie the highest and 
snd most sightly partly of the city, wa» 
bought. It is sufficiently large for a 
church, school and para-nage to be erected 
upon it. During the summer a two story 
building has been erected upon it. The 
extr- me lengths of the building are 8U ft* 
X 36. On the first fl-mr is an audience 
room with a seating capacity of about 45u 
persons, and a room or library and vesti >. 
The acoustic properties of the auditoi IU" 
are perfect. On the second floor are five 
large class rooms capable of accommodât" 
ing -UU Bible class scholars and 125 in- 
fan-». The entire building is betted l,j 
two hot ffir furnaces. The building i* 
wtdl proportioned and the outside is taste 
fully painted. The building and furnish
ing have cost $1,500. Contractor, R- 
Tenue), Esq. ; architects, Messrs. Stei 
ling A Han is.

The bnilding, which is eventually to be 
Used chiefly tor Sabbath school work, is ui 
present to be used for preaching as well. 
On Sabbath October 14th, it was formally 
opened for worship. In the morning tb. 
Rev. R. Brecken, A. M, (assisted by th 
Rev. J. Lathern) preached a mo-t practi
cal and eloquent discourse, based on Col. 
6th chap. 14th verse. In the afternoon, 
the Rev. J. Lathern, chairman of tb^ 
District, (assisted by the Rev. F. Small 
wood,) preached in bis usual graceful and 
thoughtful style, founding his sermon 
upon Heh. I2th chap. 22-24 verses. In 
the evening the Rev. R. Mclennan, A. M • 
of the Kirk (assisted by the Rev. George 
Steel) delivered a timely and scholarly 
sermon, selecting for his text Epb. 4th 
chap. 13 ver. At all the services the con 
congregations were large. In the after
noon there Were 530 persons present, 
while several could not gain admission- 
The collections amounted to $140.

Contributed.

TRYON (P. E. L) NOTES.
✓

On Monday evening the 15th of Oct. 
the annual missionary meeting was h Id 
in Tryon; on Tuesday evening at Cra 
pend, and on Wednesday evening at Cape 
Traverse. The attendance was very good 
and the receipts in advance of last year.* 
At Cape Traverse the subscriptions ex
ceeded last year by one hundred per
cent. Revs. Joseph duller and J. F. Bette 
were the deputation.

On Thursday evening, the 18th, there 
wus a very auccessful Sabbath school en 
tertainment in the Tryon church. The 
recitations by the ohildien were appro
priate aud well done. The music was ex
cellent. The proceeds amounted to thirty- 
•even dollars which will be devoted to the 
purchase of books for the library. ^

On Sunday the 21st, the beautiful new 
clurch at Victoria was dedicated and 
opened fur worship. In the morning an 
earnest and eloquent sermon was preach- 
ed by the Bet. John Lathern, from Eph. 
hi. 23-24. Rev. Messrs, Cowperth waite 
and Deinstadt took part in the dedication 
eetrice. In the afternoon the Rev. H. P. 
Cowperth wait* preached a pat.iotic and 
able discourse from Prov. xiv. 34, and in 
the evening Rev. Dr. Murray preached a 
most impressive sermon on the glory of 
Christ evidenced in redemption. Hie tea* 
was Ps. xxi. 5. A select choir, including 
lèverai voices from Charlottetown, made 
the building ring with praise. There 
were full congregations. In the evening 
•eats and isles were crowded. The collec
tions taken up throughout the day, in aid 
of the building fund, amounted to $142 
The building itself ie finely situated, oon 
ipicuous for miles around. It will accom
modate comfortably about 400 people. 
The co*t ie $4,300, and it will be free of 
debt when the pewe-are sold. The archi
tect was Mr. Baker of Charlottetown ; the 

'aider, Mr. Lloyd French. The pastor, 
^ T- T. J. Deinetadt, ie to be congratulati

on h«?ing bo liberal and appreciative aed
people. Com.

Obituary records are always affecting. 
One in our present issue, from the pen of a 
gifted Lay Preacher at Yarmouth, is of 
extraordinary interest. Such brief his
tories are surely a blessing to all disposed 
to hear instruction.

It may not he regarded as inconsistent 
with the heading of this column, to include 
in it a congratulation on the appearance of 
the Argosy, the Sackville Institutions send 
out a sprightly sheet for 1877-8. This first 
number shows a fine array of editorial con

tributors. May the good Aboosy ever have 
a flowing tide and prospérons breezes.

By letter from the West we learn that 
Rev. J. A. Williams is not to accompany 
Mr. Young on the Missionary deputation 
to the Maritime Provinces. It will be seen 
from President Prince’s letter that Mr. 
Young’s tour from New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island has been mapped 
out. His visit to Nova Scotia will doubtless 
be regulated by consultation between of
ficials of that conference, and reported in 
our columns in due time.

The Will of the late Edward Joet has 
been published, but we retrain from giving 
it to our readers, fearing it might be mis
leading. as the bare outline of the Will 
can afford no very correct estimate of the 
value of the estate. Mr. Jost s intentions 
were generous, and favoured tfle objects 
of Methodism particularly, yet he had met 
with reverses latterly which may qualify 
the Will very materially.

of individuals, and of nations. The subject 
—“ Wanted,” was very ably handled, and 
contained some capital hints. Rev. Dr. 
Ives, at the request of the chairman, took 
the platform and spoke for over an hour. 
He introduced a considerable number of 
topics in his address, and in its delivery 
exhibited those characteristics of style 
which are peculiar to Dr: Ives, and which 
contribute largely to his success as a 
speaker.—lb.

terially.

Our people in Portland, N. B., are w >r- 
shipping in the Baptist Church, by the 
courteous invitation of the Baptist Pastor 
ami people. This i< a most generous act. 
and is worth chapters of good words.

St John’s, Newfoundland, has lieen in
cluded in the providential purpose of evan
gelistic services. Two young men, Messrs. 
Hutchinson and Browley, lately arrived 
from England, are very actively employed 
in holding services. There is no better 
field for revival operations in the world 
than the entire island, of which SI. Johns 
is the capital.

Missionary meetings in Kay ami Ch irlt-s 
Stieetswere held last week. The indica
tions were really good. At Kaye Street the 
recent revival told well in attendance and 
contributions, the latter being decide ily in 
advance. At Charles Street a cheque was 
handed in by the Superintendent of the 
Sabbath School, a« the result of scholar’s 
weekly offerings

It is somewhat remarkable that our brief 
article on a reunion of the New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia Conferences has excited 
no little remark, as seen by the correspon
dence of the publishing office. As a general 
thing, the opinions expressed are entirely 
favourable t » the suggestion. It is a very 
important movement and ought not to be 
pre-judgjd, or pre-argued. T he t on er- 
ences interested will be properly guided, 
no doubt.

Methodist Sunday School Services. 
—Yesterday Rev. D. D Currie delivered a 
very intetesting and eloquent sermon in 
aid of the Sunday School cause from Jer. 
13. 20 “ Where is that flock that was
given thee, thy beaut ful flock ?” The cen
tral thought, the responsibility of churches, 
p<i>tors, Sunday School officers, for the 
people committod to their care, and the 
duty of parents and teachers to train the 
young, was clearly and convincingly de- 
monstiated. The singing of the Sunday 
School children, who occupied the organ 
gallery, was very sweet and correct, the 
result of good voices aided by thorough 
“training."’ A collection in aid of tie 
school was taken at the close of the service, 
and a very handsome sum realized. 
Moncton Time*.

Ie the early part at this month, Cant. Jae. 
Rood of the brigt. Breadalbane, left his res- 
•el at Salem, Maas., to go to Boston. On the 
10th inat he registered a letter, and inquired 
of Messrs. Hethway 4 Co., the owners of the 
vessel, where constitutional wharf was. Since 
then he has not been seen, and his vessel 
came to this port in charge of another captain. 
Capt. Rood was a married man, and belonged 
to Isaac's Harbor.

The barque George A Wright, of Portland, 
from Boston to Liverpool, grain laden, Jos. 
B -ooks, master, foundered on the 17th. The 
captain, family and crew were rescued by the 
American schooner Joshua S. Sand borne, and 
brought to Shelburne.

The “ Windsor Mail" complains of rioting 
and drunkenness in that town ; liquor, it is re
ported, is sold to Indians and minors, and 
even the Sabbath day is not free from dis
graceful conduct by these followers of Bsc 
chus.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

We clip the following from the “ Sum- 
merside (P E. Island) Journal-:"—

The new Church «t Victoria was for- 
ni.tlI v opened according to the rules am! 
usages of the Methodist Denomination on 
Sunday last The Rev. Mr Lathern, of 
Charlottetown, preached at lt>3u a.m.. 
alter which the dedication service was 
celebrated, the Revs Mr. Lathern, Piens- 
teadt ami t 'owperthwaite officiating In 
the allernoott the Rev Mr. Cowpvrthwaite 
preached, and in the evening the Uev Dr 
Murray. The choir did goovl service The 
large new organ was ably presided over 
by Mr. <’. P. Fletcher, who did it justice. 
The singing wqs such as one does not al
ways have the pleasure of listening to and 
greatly aided in rendering the services 
attractive. At each service the chapel was 
crowded, and in the eving there was a large 
crowd outside who could not get into Un
building at all. Collections were taken up 
at the close of each service in aid of the 
boikling fund, and something like 8150 
was realized The chapel is pleasantly 
situated on rising ground in the village ot 
Victoria. It is well finished outside and 
presents a neat appearance. The work 
manship of the inside is good, and nicelv 
painted There is a large gal ery at the 
back which will seat of itself from one 
hundred and titty to two hundred people. 
The body of the church will seat about live 
hundred. Altogether it is a tine little chapel 
and we congratulate the people of Vic 
toria ami Crapaud upon the pluck and 
energy they have shown in the erection of 
so commodious and handsome a building

NEWS IN BRIEF.

X'.tVA S IU.1A

Moncton just now attracts a larger share 
of Methodistic attention. We take irom he 
!'limes, a description of the new mis io* 
house, or parsonage more properl t. These 
great advantages are apt to excite a d.tie 
covetousnesness among less favoured min
isters.

The new Methodist Mission llou-e in A «chooriW will be placed at once on the 
the rear of the new church is 42 ft. iront route Uetwe.-n Wolfville an-l other ports in 
by 32 ft. deep. The entrance is in the King Co , to carry friugiit in connection with 
centre of the front and into a spacious hall, j tlle W" *•» lo Haiiiax.
On the right of the hall, in Iront, is the On the 27 ult. Amherst was visited with a 
drawing room, 16 It. square; on the left a ! disastrous fire, which at one time threatened 
reception room and study The rear rooms ! f*1(' "hole ot the business portion of the town, 
are devoted to diningroom, pantry and j ^-v lllt‘ exertion* of the people pt the town the 
kitchen, conveniently connected. The : Wi'; •-b-'l'u'.j.aft.-v destroy mg p-.p-ny n
rooms of the second story are five in mint- ex t‘n " * ' ' j
her, all bed-rooms—the two in front being •*; Robinson recently <1 «covered
the same size as the correspondingtxvo he- »t Athol, Cumberland Countv, a very valu» 
low. There are also fou^ rooms in the “Je‘Lp.,„t of copper orè, which he ,, now-

-f «y
eluding a private study where the pastor • r r v
can enjoy complete seclusion, when dc- *. " , . .. llU _
sirable, for meditation r mm the upper . A sCT^’-, — ’ ___ „r .Tfj has bt-vii added to toe l armouth fleet. Shestones » verj fine view of the Peticodiac WiU ,,uiit at piva outh by M -sers. Sims, for
River and surrounding country may l>e had | Meil,r,. r B. Flint, Mose. and Steritt. I). C.
There is an amp e woodshed, a part of | Kellv F K s. Mildon & Co., and Captain E.
which can be used for a summer kitchen. F- Hilton, who will crmimsnd her.
I he building has an excellent cellar and is ; A y insn n»med Abxand. r McDonald,
warm and comfortable. It is heated uy 1>>wvr Sliuth 1!ari Antigonish, was found
grates and stoves There are a good well lyiog „n ,he river Aide on Tneeday, with his
and pump with all the other convenieucies he-i<l !,ruj^v(]. He was carried to a ne ighbor's
needed on such premises. The Mission house, where he died. His inquries arc sup-
House is tolerably well furnished, although, ! posed to have been accidentel.
doubtless, the congregation will see nu- , A lt.Uvr to Mr. H. W. Johnston, Agent of
provements which mar be made in this thu Marine and Fisheries Department in this
connection. The building costf $2,250 (.;ty, from the Light-honsc keeper at Guyon
without furniture, apfl (t is%e pay for the : Island, n< nr Gabaru*, C. B.,^»‘ates that an
Mission House fu 
being held.

t evening was 
have been from 

n tile course 
the Mono- i 
anti great- 

well covered

that the bazaar Is Italian barque belongitxir from Pni-
ladelphia, bound to Eny a cargo of
w heal, sprung a leak ai;Hf run ashore 
on Belfry Beach, aboutTjf Irflh-a west ami 
ineiJe of Guyon Island light. She struck 
about 4 pm. on the 22nd. Her name could 
not be obtained.

The echouner Frank Newton, which arrived 
at Halifax on Sunday, brought thirteen casks 
of whale oil from Lunenburg. I: was obtained 
from a dead whale found floating otf that 
place, by a colored man named Henry Weevil, 
some time ago.

The North Sydney “ tierald" says . —“ Two 
young men named McDonald and Boutiiier 
were badly injured at the Ontario Mines, Big 
Glace Bay, on Wednesday of last week, by 
the breaking of the chain that draws the 
loaded tubs up the slope, fro:r the pit. The 
men were caught by the returning tubs at the

many patrons during the evening and was bottom, and McDonald was very badly bruised, 
, .. . . , , ,,,. and now lies in a precarious condifon. Bou-

presided over with distinguished ability. t|ier fared somewhat better, and his condition 
**” —1-------- ‘■"-""'t fhi« erenintr. û more hopeful. The wonder is

The Methodist Bazaar 
well attended. There mm 
600 to 700 persons in thi 
of the evening. The m 
ton Brass Band was 
ly enjoyed. The tables 
with fancy goods, abundant m quantity 
and excellent in quality. The show of 
needlework, ottomans, dolls, cushions, 
etc., was fine. The Little Old Woman 
who lived in her shoe was to the fore, and 
the cow that gave buttermilk was well pat
ronized. The refreshment table also found

The oysters will be served this evening 
The grand old stove “ drètf’’ well ; it was 
a centre of curiosity as well as of warmth. 
The bazaar as a whole is a great success, 
and to-night, no doubt, being the last 
night, will probably find as large a com
pany assembled and as large financial re
ceipts.—Moncton Times, Oct. 24. '

---------r
Rev. J. Shenton's Lecture.—The lcp- 

ture in the Methodist Chmch last evening 
by Rev. Mr. Shonton was pretty well at. 
tended, considering the state ot the wea
ther. The lecturer showed the wants of 
our times—of churches, of communities,

that thry
w.-re not both killed."

A little girl at Cape August named Fougere, 
aged live years, while playing with matches 
set lier clothes on fire, anil before the flames 
could be extinguished she was so baihy burned 
thiit she died within a week.

The ship Tiiiorva, Capt. Graham, arrived 
at Havre on the 23rd "nst.. fron New York, 
m iking the passage in 18 days. Ship It ,/n.;r, 
Captain Foster, arrived at Liverpool, G. B., 
on tile 24th in-t., from New York after a pas
sage of 21 days. The barque Saga. Capt. 
Green, which arrived at New York on the21th 
in-t. from Bristol, made tht1 passage in i\ 
days. She made the rod-id voyage from t*ic- 
tou to Bristol, and thence >0 New York, ill Ô9 
days. All these vessel» are owned by Messrs. 
J. W. Carmichael and Co., New Glasgow.

Among the contributions acknowledged 
by the St. John Relief Fund is £10 “from 
Surgeon Comvn, through the hands ot Dr. 
Collins, cf Bangola, India."

The sum of 84,00 has been voted at Mem- 
raincook, Westmoreland Co., for a school 
hou-e.

Mr. Patrick has sunk a shaft 100 feet at the 
Belliveau Albert mine, and favourable indi
cations are reported.

Mr. Robert Connors reached Grand Falls 
on Tuesday with Ô5 men and 18 horses en 
route for the woods. He got a special train 
for the purpose from tlu- N. B. R. C., and 
leaving Uitxon at 6 p. iS., he arrived at 6,30 
».m. This was the t)r«t train with freight and 
passen ers for that point.

It is expected that Mr. D. B. McKenzie 
whose labors in the temperance cause in Ha
lifax. Pictou. and other places in Nova Scotia, 
were so successful, is soon to visit St. John 
and deliver some of his effective discourses. 
Mr. McK. is a brother of the Rev. Dr. Mc
Kenzie, formerly pastor of Leinster street 
church.

The Moncton “ Times" announces that a 
fair friend sent it an apple weiaing 20 ounces, 
the girth of wliich was fourteen and a-half 
inches, raised in Mr. Wm. Colpitt’s orchard, 
Elgin Corner, and. not satisfied with that, it, 
calls for more big apples.

A great many boats are engaged in the smelt 
fishery at Bathurst, and the fish sell at 6 and 
a-half eents per lb,

.John E. O’Brien, Esq., is loading his new 
vessel at Bathurst witn potatoes for Liver
pool ; 9,000 will be on board this week, cost
ing 70 to #0 cents per bbl. Special arrange
ments have been made for ventilation. The 
failure of the potato crop in Great Britain 
seems to indicate a new market for our sur
plus production.

From the Moncton “Times" of 26th ult., 
we learn tnat on the 25th Mr. Enoch Price, 
night watchman on the I. C. R. works, met 
with a sad accident in a singular manner. He 
was engaged in fixing iron rods into large 
stones for a fence. Alter pouring the hot 
lead into one <-f the holes, he stood over the 
stone watching the effect, when, in consequ
ence probably of the presence of water or 
other moisture in the hole, the lead exploded, 
Hying upward and striking Mr. Price in the 
face and eyes, and burning him terribly. 
We understand that his eyes are eo badly 
scalded by the hot lead that the s*ht is al
most despaired of. Mr. Price has suffered ter
ribly but bears his affliction w ith great resig
nation. He was coinparitively comfortable 
this moiiring, and it is now believed his sight 
will beaaved.

At Cardigan, P. E. L, recently a man named 
Campbell, belonging at Grand River, while in 
a state of intoxication, quarrelled with two 
men and finished by stabbing them. One of 
the wounded parties is in a dangerous condi
tion.

A small raspberry bush, containing a num
ber of ripe berries, was found on the farm of 
James Hastings, Murray Boad, Botsford, 
Westmoreland Co., on the 20th.

The Moncton “Times" learns that the 
house of Mr. Albert Delesdernier, of Dover, 
Westmoreland, was burnt on Tuesday night, 
Mrs. D. barely escaped with her life.

Neal Dow visits Westmoreland in Novem
ber, on a lecturing tour.

Six inches of snow lately fell at Mechanics' 
Settlement, King’s Co.

James Gault, Esq., of South Bay, has this 
season been succe»sful with root and other 
crops. Some of the largest specimens weigh 
as follows : 4 beets, 23 and a-half lbs. ; 4 car
rots, LI and three-quarter lbs. ; 2 turnips, 26 
pounds.

In four days, trom Ucl. 13th to 16th, in
clusive. there was shipped from New York 
tor St. John, 822,000 barrels of bricks, 600 
barrels of cement.

In a few days the St. John offlee of the Do
minion Telegraph Company will be opened in 
the Maritime Bank building, Market Square. 
Mr. Metjuarrie is to be the St. John Manager, 
and Mr. Snyder, of Nova Scotia, is to be the 
operator.

A dwelling house at Milltown, owned by 
Mr. Win. Kay, was destroyed by fire early on 
Monday morning. The house was undergoing 
repairs at the time.

Mr. James McBride, of Little Ridge, fell 
from his waggon and broke his neck while 
driving home on Saturday evening, in a state 
of intoxication.

The Machine shops at Moncton have em
ployed 530 men. Before the late discharges 
they had over 700 men. Not over 400 men 
are required to do the ordinary repairing and 
a farther reduction ot" men may be looked for. 
Since July, 1876, over $273,000 worth of new 
work has been manufactured at Moncton.

In Charlottetown on Friday, a little boy 
named Davies got entangled in the wheel of 
an express waggon and had both his legs 
broken.

The dwelling house of Chas. Shea at Wood- 
stock, was destroyed by fire on Sunday. It 
was insured, but for what amount is not 
known. ""

The hill tops around Penobsquis are still 
white with the first snow of the season, which 
fell on Monday last, the 22nd. In Mechanic 
Settlement the fall is reported to be six inches 
deep.

It would be interesting if some statistics, 
showing the value of the wild berry crop of 
the Province c.uld be obtained. A email es- 
V „a-e of the blueberries gathered in Portage 
and Penoosquis during tlia^present season 
gives 1.00<> bushels, and worth as many dol- 
ars From the stations between this and 

Hampton, and from Norton particular!. , 
manv tons of «trawtwrries an 1 raspberries are 
*hipi'cJ during the season. In one or two in
stances $200 worth/1 iare been picked and sold 
ov a single family during that time.

A Ire broke out in Fredericton, N. B., ott- 
Monday eight, destroying nine bnilding» l#4- 
several stores before it wasgpt under control. 
Eleven families have been burned out, 
they saved most of their effect*.

The St. John Relief and Aid Society hen 
voted $5000 towards the relief of the sufferers 
by the late disastrous fine in the town ot Port
land.

A boy named Murphy, aged 12 years, g»| 
caught in a belt at Roger's Mill, 8L John. OB 
Wedneeday-week. and as the wheel revolved 
at the rate of 2000 times a minute, the in
juries sustained were such that he is not likely 
to recover.

Joseph Faulkner, aged 103; died at Win* 
soi, N. B., on the 20th. He was a “ Shannon* 
hero.

Isaac Cromble and Charles McCimckin are 
held by the St. John police on suspicion of 
being tlie Portland incendiaries.

UPPER PROVINCES.

Senator Vidal, President of the Prohibitory 
Liquor Law League, appeals to th» Tvmper- 
anee Associations to raise 8100,000, spread 
out over five ybars, to counteract the funds 
at the <jisposal| of the licensed Victualler^ 
Association.

The Montreal Home for Inebriates will 
soon b* closed for want of

Murray, the M**»itoulan Island man who 
assaulted Hon. Mr. Blake last session, is 
ag»in in Ottawa. He has endeavored to gais 
an audience with the Premier, but is kepi 
away by the police. He claims a million and 
a half for quelling the Indian mutiny, and 
preventing opposition to the landing of the 
Prince of Wales, and a million and a half for 
servicejin connection with the Fenian raid, 
and legal expenses incurred in pressing his 
claims.:

The man Bartley who murdered Scgk 
Dore in Beauce. Quebec, a short lime ago 
lias not yet been arrested, but is living undi*» 
turbed on his own premises. The “UMontrval 
Herald " says he niay be considered the Chief 
Joseph of the Province, and suggests that if 
the police forcé is inadequate to the task of 
capturibg him, it would be the proper thin* 
to call out an artillery company and shell 
Bartley's fortifications.

At an alarm of fire in Toronto last Thure* 
day, a loan ran out from his boarding house 
leaving'under his pillow a |K>eket-hook con
taining about $600. He came back in a little 
time btit the pocket-book had vanished, and 
the police are now endeavoring to took it up.

The Archbishop of Quebec in concert witb 
other Bishops, has charged all the priests !• 
charge of euros not to meddle in any way , 
with political matters or elections, and tlial 
the Brief sent bv the Pope during the lasâ f 
visit of Bishop Lafleche to Rome was not in
tended to allow any such permission.

Hon.' Georgé Irvine, lately a member of 
the Quebec Conservative Government and 
now Railway Commissioner, has sued thff 
“Minerve and Journal de Quebec" for libeL 

Government advices received at Ottaws 
confirm the press report of a col fee of 
the United States Commissioners wltA Sitting 
Bull at Fort Walsh aud the contint, us ffijeo- 
tion by the Indian of the terms ofleruu.

A special cable to the Toronto “Globe" 
says the G'and Trunk report shows a réduc
tion of sixty-one thousand pounds in working 
expenses, after paying ail preference chargee, « 
leaving a balance of $781,000 to be added CB 
capital account.

The President of the Passnmpsic Railroad 
has entered an action for $97,000 against tie 
Montreal, Portland and Boston Railroad. The 
suit arises out of financial transactions be
tween these roads, and alleged breach of en
gagements.

P. LeNueur, Esq., the hesd of the Money 
Brsneh of the P. O. Department has bee» 
superannuated. Mr. Le8. was at one time 1» 
the Bank of B. N. America in 8t. John.

There seems no end to the phosphate de
posits at the Ottawa valley. Another and 
valuable discovery has just been made a$ 
Arnprior. High farming ought to flourish t» 
Eastern Ontario with such magnificent suf> 
ply of one of the chief elements of the beat 
mineral manure so close at hand.

Hon. George Brown and hie brother Gordo1» 
are reported to have become sole owners of 
the Toronto “ Globe," and are said to intend 
forming a company with a capital of $500,00® 
for its publication. The journal must be» 
very valuable property.

\:

MISCELLANEOUS.

■ snd the Commissionrry snd the Commission inter- 
g Bull on the 17th Oct., at Fod

General Ter
viewed Sittin __
Walsh, Canada, informing him of the Presi
dent's desire that the Indians should retufl 
to their agencies, give up their arms and lifS 
peacefully on their reservations. The offer 
was disdainfully rejected.

In a letter to the New York “Tribune** 
Mr. Smalley says there were never so few 
English in Paris as now, and seldom of la* 
years so few Americans.

Turkey, having secured the release of 280,- 
000 pounds of Egyptian annual tribute, here
tofore pledged to pay the interest on ccrttt» 
loans, is about to open negotiations in Lou
don for a new loan of five million pounds, in
terest secured by pledge of before mentioned 
$80,000 pounds.

-The weavers strike at Ashton, by which » 
thousand operatives have been thrown oat df 
employment during the past three weeks, hsu 
been terminated by the strikers accepting tie 
terms of the employers.

A genuine Chinaman, giving the name <S- 
Emanuel Thoppson, was naturalised in the 
Court of Common Pleas, New York, by Judge 
Robinson. He emphatically renounced alle
giance to any foreign prince or potentate an® 
especially to the ruler of the Celestial Eas
pire.

American beef can be obtained in Liver
pool, England, for from 16 to 18 cents*» 
pound, English beef selling for about 21 cents 
The American article is pronouned superior 
to the home-raised by many of those who pur
chase both.

Advices from Capetown, of October 2n<^ 
state that war hail chm me need in Fransket 
between the Galeikos and the British an® 
their native allies. Fighting occurred 0» 
September 24th and 19th at South Mogase» 
ami Ibeka. The Galeikos to the number of 
8000, ion September 24th attacked the Brit
ish but were repulsed with a loss of 20 
Their loss on Sept. 29th is unknown. The 
British loss was one killed and six wounded 
Reinforcements hare been dispatched fro® 
Simoon. Volunteers are being enroll 
throughout the colony.

A fearful explosion took place in a colliery 
at High Ballantyne, near Glasgow, Scotland, 
on Monday, by which four hundred miners 
lost their lives.

!
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WESLEYAN' ALMANAC
MOVSMBZB, 1877.

New Moen, 5 day, 4h, 34m, Morning.
First Quarter, 12 day, Th.jSOm, Afternoon. 
Fell Moon, 20 day, 6h, 5m, Afternoon.
Lâst Quarter, 27 day, 5h, 61m, Afternoon.

Day ol 
Week.

SUN MOON.
Hiees Set» Bises Souths Sets. !

i Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

! SUNDAY 
Mon-lay 

] Tuesday 
Wednesdy 

j Thursday 
! Friday 

10! Saturday 
ll 'i SUN DAT 

Monday 
] Tuesday 

Wodncsdy 
I®! Thursday 
Ifl! Fri<lay 

"I Saturday 
Î SUNDAY,

] Wednesdy 
I Thursday 

Friday 
Saturday 
SUNDAY 

! Monday 
Tuesday 

| Wednesdy 
i Thursday 
t Friday

6 42 4 46 2 6 8 29
6 43 4 44 3 31 9 17
6 45 4 43 4 49 10 7
8 46 4 41 6 8 10 5-
6 47 4 40 7 25 11 53
6 4» 4 $11 8 40 A. 49
6 50 4 38 9 49 1 46
6 51 4 36 10 48 2 44
6 53 4 S3 11 35 3 39
6 X' 4 34 A. 12 5 30
6 50 4 32 0 41 5 17
6 58 4 31 1 5 6 1
8 50 4 30 1 24 6 42
7 0 4 29 1 41 7 22
7 i 4 28 1 59 8 2
7 3 4 27 2 16 8 42
7 4 4 26 2 35 9 ‘24
7 5 4 25 2 58 10 10
7 7 4 24 3 24 10 58
7 8 4 23 4 2 11 53
7 a 4 23 4 49 m’rn
7 H 4 22 5 49 0 51
7 12 4M 6 58 1 52
7 13 4 21 8 It 2 52
7 15 4 20 9 32 3 10
7 16 4 19 10 48 4 45
7 17 4 19 mo’u 5 36
7 18 4 18 0 4 6 25
7 19 4 18 1 i! 7 13
7 21 4 17 2 34 8 1

killed by s strange dog tb»t happened 
by. We beard the poor creature 
scream, and (ran to his rescue, but too 
late ; he died before our eyes. We all 
cried bitterly over bis little black, man
gled body, and gave him honourable 
burial. But we never bad another 
monkey.—From “ Our Petein “ New 
Dominion Monthly ” for November.

Tee TIDES.—The column of the Moon’s Southing 
gtres the time of high water at Parrsboro, Corn- 
Xllia, Horton, Hantoport, Windsor, Newport and 
Truro.

Hirh water at Pictou ana Jape Tormentine, 2 hrs 
and 11 minutes latb* than at HaUfkx. At Annap
olis, 84. John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, S hours 
«MIS minutes later, and at 8L John's,Newfound
land » minutes earlibb than at Halifiuc. At Char- 
Iottetowo. 2 hours 64 minutes lateb. At Westport, 
1 hours 54 minutes LATKX. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
■ minutes later.

Fob the length or the oat.—Add 12 hours to 
the time ol the sun's setting, and from the sum sub- 
•tract the time of rising.

Fob the length or the night.—Substract the 
time of the sun's setting from 12 hours, and to the 
genialnder add the time of rising next morning

t OUR MONKEY.

Our first pet was a monkey, bearing 
die not uncommon name of “Jocko.” 
He was a small creature, very scantily 
provided with hair, very ugly, but so 
intelligent that his appearance was 
voted to be beneath consideration. The 
little thing was sent to us when quite 
young, and as he grew, surrounded by 
children, he adopted our ways to such 
an extent as to make him appear al
most human. He could imitate us, but, 
as my mother thankfully observed, we 
could not imitate him, and certainly 
one monkey was enough. We taught 
him to wash himself, clean his teeth, 
use a knife and fork, and generally to 
conduct himself “ like a Christian," as 
we phrased it. He also became an ex- 
pert in gymnastics and dancing, and 
learned to wait very cleverly at the 
hall door, a performance that was not 
always appreciated by our more timid 
Visitors. Many ran away screaming at 
the sight of the little black, jabbering 
Sreature, and could hardly be persuaded 
that he was perfectly harmless. Jocko’s 
grand exhibitions, however, were always 
of his own invention. It was my 
mother’s custom, after undressing us 
for bed, to hear her youngest child say 
Sis prayers at her knee, while the 
ethers repeated theirs in silence and 
with due solemnity. One evening, while 
three of us were devoutly kneeling at 
our bedsides, and little Arthur was 
lisping “ Now I lay me,” my mother’s 
eye caught an unusual sight, a fourth 
little white-robed figure, with black up
lifted hands and bowed head, piously 
crouching beside the others, apparently 
engaged in earnest prayer. The sight 
proved too much for my mother’s risi
bilities; she burst into laughter, in 
which we. at first astonished, speedily 
joined. Jocko bad stolen a soiled night
gown, and made good the opportunity 

4tif testifying to his religious desires. 
This opeu profession, however, was not 
followed by suitable deportment, for he 
daily grew in wickedness. Stealing 
bow became his favourite employment. 
He occupied a little house erected on a 
pole in the yard, and, b -ng free as air, 
was able-to follow his thieving unhin- 

«‘dered. Eggs and loaf sugar were his 
special delights. These lie would steal 
before our very eyes, watching his 
chance to sneak into the store room, 
only announcing Lis presence by a 
malicious chuckling as he' retired with 
a lump of fcUgar iu each cheek, an egg 
under one aim, and a saucer under the

# 0Gier. ^ hy he took the saucer, though,
we could never imagine, unless it was
to break it, which he always did. His 
favourite resort after committing a 
th.ft was the roof of the house, where

• be cou11 not be taken. Here he would 
carry the poor hens and chickens, strip 
them ol th.ir feathers, and throw them 
half dead, into the yard. Jocko at last 
became to mischievous and thievish 
that we were obliged to eh tin him. But 
on one tal day he escaped, and was

THE OLD METHODIST CHURCH
The closing services of the old Meth

odist Church in this town were held on 
Sunday last, the 14th October. The old 
church was built about thirty years ago, 
and was enlarged in the year 1858. It 
was re-opened in February, 1854. It 
is a somewh at singular coincidence that 
the present pastor of the church, Rev. 
D. D. Currie, who preached the closing 
sermons last Sabbath, should have 
preached one of thappening sermons 
in the same building, twenty-three years
»g°-

The old church was built during the 
incumbency of Rev. Robert A. Chesley, 
who was stationed here during four 
years, from 1847 to 1851. Since that 
time thirteen Methodists ministers have 
held the superintendency of the circuit, 
namely : Revs. William Allen, three 
years, from 1851 to 1854; James Tay
lor two years from 1854 to 1855 ; Alex. 
M. DtsBrisay, one year from 1866 to 
1867 ; Wi liam Temple two years, from 
1857 to 1859 ; Jeremiah V. Jost, three 
years from 1859 to 1862 ; Geo. M. Bar- 
ratt, two years, from 1862 to 1864 ; T. 
Berton Smith, one year, from 1864 to 
1865; William McCaity, three years, 
from 1865 to 1868 ; Robert Duncan, two 
years from 1868 to 1870 ; John Prince, 
one year, from 1870 to 1871 ; Isaac 
Thuriow, two years, from 1871 to 1878 ; 
Thomas J. Deinstadt from 1873 to 1876 ; 
and the present pastor one yeai from 
1876.

It is a somewhat interesting incident 
that the opening services of the new 
Reformed Episcopal Church should 
have been held on the same day. And 
it is also remarkable that on those occa
sions the Rt. Rev. Bishop Fallows and 
the Rev. D. D. Currie, the offieating 
clergymen, should have preached from 
the same ' text : Psalm 48. 12-13— 
“ Walk about Zion, and go round about 
her ; tell the towers thereof : Mark ye 
well her bulwarks, consider her palaces ; 
that ye may tell it to the generation 
following.—Moncton Timet,

2D W

inebriate home.
The annual meeting of this institu

tion was held on Tuesday, the 23d ult. 
There was a good attendance of repre
sentative men, auguring well for the 
future of the institution. Dr. Parker 
presided, Mr. Lloyd read the Report 
which furnished the following statis
tics :—
Admitted and readmitted for year - 79
Discharged -........................................... j®
In the Home ------ JV

79
DENOMINATION.

Catholics - - - 23
Episcopal - < 17
Methodist - - - 18 
Presbyterian - - 19
Baptist - --. 2

CATECHISING HER MINISTER.
There was a Scotch woman in a con

gregation who was a bit of a character, 
and she came to call for her minister, 
as his uncle told him. She said—“ Yon 
were preachin’ o’ heaven on Sabbath. I 
canna say I was satisfied wi’ you ; you 
didna explain clear enough some diffi
culties about heaven." “ What was 
it ?" said he. “ Well," she said, “ one 
of my difficulties is that there are beasts 
in heaven. I read in the Revelation of 
four-footed beasts.” Said the minis
ter, “ Ob, but the translation is at fault 
there ; in the original it means living 
creatures.” “ Well,” rejoined she, 
“ but here’s another difficulty you will 
not get so soon over. ' Peter saw a great 
sheet let down from heaven with four 
corners, and there were four-footed 

î beasts of the earth, and there were wild 
j beasts aud creeping things and fowls of 
j he air.” His nude said, “Oh, that 
I was only a vision.” Vision here or vis
ion there, they a’ gaed up again.”

Mb. Spubokon, the great London 
preAcher, says of Joseph Cook’s lec
tures : “ Tbese are wonderful lectures. 
We bless God for raising up such a 
champion for his truth as Joseph Cook. 
Few could hunt down Theodore Park
er and all that race of misbelievers as 
Mr. Cuok has done. He has strong 
co.iviction?, the courage of his convic
tions, and force to support his courage. 
In reasoning the infidel party have 
here met their match. We know of 
no other man one half so well qualified 
lor the peculiar service of exploding the 
pretensions of modern science as this 
great preacher, Some men shrink from 
this spiritual wild-boar hunting, but 
Mr. Cook is as happy in it as he is ex
pert. May his arm be strengthened by 
the Lord of hosts 1” ^

NATIVITY.
Nova Scotia - - - 
Scotland - - - - 
England - - - - 
Cape Breton - - 
Ireland - - - - - 
New Brunswick - 
Newfoundland - - 2
United States - - 1

79 79
OCCUPATIONS.

Lawyers, Merchants, Carpenters, Printers, 
Tailors, Butchers, Bakers, Fishermen, Stonecut
ters, Coopers, Miners, Farmers, Tinsmiths, Cabi
net Makers, Blacksmiths, Shoemakers, Saddlers, 
Agente, Bookkeepers, Sailors, Photographers, 
Telegraph Operators, Clerks, Laborers.

Married, 32; Single. 47.
The Treasurer’s statement showed a 

balance of $480 in hand on July 1st. 
But the expenses since that date have 
far outrun the income. The Report 
was adopted on motion of Dr. Burns 
seconded by Hon. P. C. Hill. The re
marks of both were cordial and encour
aging. Mr. Grant also spoke of the 
importance of united effort in support 
of a tangible useful object such as this 
—and such as the Reform Club move
ment which is justly associated with 
this object. Dr. Parker explained the 
working of the institution and showed 
the urgent need for accommodation for 
women needing treatment. At present 
it is impossible to receive any wo men 
into the Home. Many applications 
have had to be declined. Some conver
sation took place as to the possibility 
of rallying all the Temperance organiza
tions to the aid of the Inebriate’s Home. 
It is understood that the Directors will 
make an effort in this direction. The 
following are the Directors for the en. 
suing year :

Hon. Dr. Parker, Chairman; W. J. 
Coleman, J. W. Smith, J. Y. Payzant, 
C. Robson, D. Farrell, E. Smith, G. H. 
Starr, Treasurer ; Drs. Lewis and 
Venables, Physicians; K. Lloyd, Sec 
retary.—Witneee.

EPISCOPALIAN LAY PREACHING.

The General Convention of the Epis
copal Church has authorized the ap
pointment of lay preachers. We re
joice at this forward movement. True, 
it is one hundred and fifty years be
hind time, yet it is a sign of surviving 
animation. The greatest man the Ep
iscopal Church has produced in all her 
history resorted to this instrumentality 
early in the last century, and the result 
has justified the experiment. We say 
to these brethren, “Come up to the 
front. Let your laymen preach, and 
let the Holy Spirit call yonr preachers, 
and insist that all your preachers shall 
have an experience of pardon, and the 
witness of the Spirit to their sonship. 
Then throw away that carcase which 
you call apostolic succession, and which 
should have been buried from the sight 
of the saints centuries ago, and God 
may make you a useful and prosperous 
church."—N. T. Adv.

The value of the ** Sunday School Jour
nal” as an assistant in thfe study of the 
International Lesson may be judged by 
the fact that it is used by one hundred 
and thirty thousand pastors, superintend 
ents, teachers, another».

HELP TO SAVE CHILDREN.

October and 29th were fixed 
upon as i by Ocin which universal 
prayer shiÀ(îteT*,V’offered for Sabbath- 
schools. It must be a very dead soul 
that cannot join in this petition for our 
children. We plan and toil and econo
mize for them ; we stand with every 
muscle at its highest tetision, like 
struggling gladiators, to keep them 
from the track of harm, and to keep 
the wolf from their track. We ask our 
companions, and friends, and neighbors, 
and school directors, and teachers, and 
college professors, and law officers, and 
every mortal man, and every natural 
force, tQ,Lid us in this struggle. Now, 
then, let us ask God, who will be be
sought of by Israel for the things he 
wishes to bestow, to help us in training 
our dear children into goodness, into 
honesty, into fidelity, into integrity, in
to righteousness as it is in Jesus, into 
sainthood, and so into angelhood. If 
you are a lone old bachelor, or a lorn 
old maid, and have no love for these 
bud4 of heaven and flowers of earth, 
spend these two days of prayer in pray
ing that He who places the solitary ip 
families may not pass yon by, and that 
he blessing of Abraham and Sarah 

may rest upon you.—N. T. Advocate.

N

STANLEY.
A London correspondent writes :— 

“ Mr. James Gordon Bonnet, proprietor 
of the New Yord “ Herald,” who has 
come over to England for the hunting 
season, telegraphed to the President of 
the United States to enquire whether it 
was possible an American gunboat 
might be sent to St. Paul de Loanda to 
convey Mr. Stanley’s African followers 
from that place round to Zanzibar. 
Probably no American gunboat is near 
enough for the service. Many influ - 
ential American residents in London 
think it would be a graceful recognition 
of Mr. Stanley’s splendid services and 
great geographical discoveries, if the 
English Government ordered a gunboat 
to take these brave people to their 
homes. As it is understood that a large 
sum was voted for the expedition by the 
proprietors of the ‘ Daily Telegraph’ 
and New York “ Herald,” it is no ques
tion of money ; but our American 
friends say that Mr. Stanley has proved 
himself to be a distinguished public ser
vant, and an English gunboat could 
reach Loanda before a vessel despatched 
on this special mission from one o£ our 
ports. Mr. Stanley having determined 
to remain at Loanda until his followers 
are shipped to Zanzibar, he cannot be 
expected home for about three months. 
His letters, shortly to be published, are 
said to be even of greater importance to 
commercial men than to mere geogra
phers. | . |

Washington, Oct. 18.—The Depart
ment of State has received a despatch 
from the Commercial Agent of the 
United States at St. Paul de Loanda, 
announcing the arrival at that place on 
the 21st of August, on board the Por
tuguese man-of-war Rio Pamega, of 
Stanley, the African explorer. He has 
discovered the source of the Congo, 
which be proves to he a continuation of 
the Lulaba. He has travelled through 
a country hitherto unknown to the civi
lized world, inhabited by tribes who for 
the most part looked upon himself and 
his companions as wild beasts, fit only 
to be killed. He passed fifty-sevèn 
cataracts on the Congo, above which the 
river is navigable for large vessels for 
2,000 miles. .

-f MEETING ENGLISH TBADEBS.

After passing all the fall? below Yel- 
lalla, his company being sick and dis
pirited, he struck across the country 
and in five days arrived at Boma, 
where he met English and Portuguese 
traders. From Boma he was taken to 
Cabenda on an English steamer, where 
he was received on board a Portuguese 
man-of-war above mentioned. He is 
accompanied by 116 natives, all that 
are left of a company ofdlô with which 
he set out from Zanzibar.

KINDNESS OF THE FOETCOWESB OP-
f* riCXALE.

Nothing could exceed the kindness 
toward the great traveller and his com
pany of the officers of the Rio Pamega 
and the entire Portuguese officials and 
people of Loanda. The Commercial 
Agent transmits a copy of a despatch 
from the Governor of the province, con
gratulating him as the representative 
of the American Republic on the great 
labors and discoveries of the illustrious 
citizen of the United States (Mr. Stan
ley), and offering him anv assistance 
which it is in the power of the govern
ment to render. f

I suppose those bells are sounding an 
alarm of fire" sneerfogly said a man as the 
church bells were calling together the 
worshippers on Sunday morning ; to wbic h 
a clergyman wbo was passing, rejoined 

Yes my friend ; but the fire is nut in* 
this world.”

NOVEMBER i

The Wisdom of peoples and of all 
ordains for the punishment of the *
*C‘ deCree* «'"itj. ~co,Z 
to the influence of circumstances or Z 
guilt of the offenders. Thus, homiede 
may be only kilhng by misadventure or 
wilful murder, or high treason, as the case 
may be. It is, therefore, strictly on prin
ciple that the act of converting to one’s 
own use the money of another exhibits, i* 
the light of our lofty civilization, varié* 
gradations of guilt, which, after the nun. 
ner of criminal statutes, are signified by 
appropriate names, the amount of the 
spoiliation being iu this case the principal 
criterion. Thus :

Taking $1,000,000 is called t -.ase of 
Genius.

Taking $100,000, is called a case of 
shortage. \

Taking S50.000 is called a eks 
gatior .

Taking $25,000 is called a case of InsoJ. 
vency.

Taking $10,000 is called a case of Irregu. 
larity.

Taking $5,000 is called a case of Em
bezzlement.

Taking $100 is called a case of Dishoa- 
esty.

Taking $50 is called a case of Thievery,
Taking $25 is called a case of Total De

pravity.
Taking one ham is called a case of War 

on Society.

!» se of Liti-

One of the workers in the Liberia mûre
ment met a wise old darkey in Shreveport, 
La. He was describing the great benefits of 
the negro who did not have to work ; there 
the milk and honey and bread and sngar- 
trees, covered the forests, and banana*, 
cocoanuté, pineapples, lemons, and all th* 
tropical fruits grew everywhere. “ Dat’i 
’nough of dat story,” said the old darkey; 
“dat ain’t so; kaee, if it was.de white 
man would a went dar long ago, and de 
niggers nebev would hab known nofin 
’bout it.”

The following dialogue occurred at a 
School Board examination of “ Junior 
Mixed Examiner—“ And who reigned 
after Saul P”—Answer—“ David.” Exami
ner—“ And who came after David P" An
swer—•• Solomon.” Examiner—“ And who 
came after Solomon P” Sharp little girl— 
“ Oh, please "sir, the Queen of Sheba."

PLEASANTRIES.
A Scotch clergyman, who was a hard 

laborer on his glebe, and, when occupied 
in cultivating it, dressed in a very sloven
ly manner, was one day engaged in a po- 
tatoe field, when he was surprised at the 
very rapid approach of his patron in a car
riage, with some ladies whom he was to 
meet at dinner in the evening. Unable to 
escape in time, he drew his bonnet over 
hie face, extended hie arms, covered with 
a tattered jacket, and passed himself ol 

i a scarecrow.

The mayor of Hot Spring, Ark., is ■ 
impartial distributor of justice. The 
other morning he hauled himself up for 
getting druuk, and gave himself a tho
rough dressing down. " You are old 
enough, Linde,” said be, “ to know better. 
I am pained beyond expression that yoe 
have thus disgraced yourself and the city 
you, as chief executive, represent. I mart 
fine you 820, and see to it that hereafter 
you conduct yourself more properly.”

The “ Alliance ” has a proposal to head 
off bores in prayer-meetings. It would 
give tickets good fur only so many min
utes a month to each member, and after 
each brother’s exhortation or prayer have 
tbe amount of time he has occupied 
punched off. It is capital ; but we would 
suggest that an improvement would be to 
punch the brother Who fails to occupy hie 
allotted time.—Independent.

A very little boy had one day done 
wrong, and was sent, after paternal cor
rection to ask in secret the forgiveness of 
his Heavenly Father. His offence was 
passion. Anxious to hear what he would 
say, his mother followed to the doo r of his 
room. In lisping accents she heard him 
ask to be made better ; never to be angry 
again ; and then with child-like simplicity, 
he added, " Lord, make ma’s temper bet
ter too !’’* r

SHONNY SCHWARTZ.___  ■ t

BY CHABLES F. ADAMS.
Haf yon seen my leedle Sbonny— 

Shonny Schwartz / 
Mit bis hair so soft and yellow,
Und bis face so blutnp and mellow ; 
Socch a funny leedle fellow—

Sbonny ScbwaYt*.
Efry mordfngs dot young Sbonny, 

Sbonny Scbwaiti, 
Rises mit ter break of day 
Und does his chores oop right avaj ; 
For he can work so well as olay,

Shoony Schwartz.
Mine Katrina says to Shoonny

Shonny Schwarts, 
Helb your barents all you gau,
For dis life vas bud a shpan, 
Py-und-py you’ll be a a man, M 

Sbonny Schwartz.
How I lofes to sec dot sGouny—

Shonny Schwartz.
Vhen he schgampcra off to sebgool, 
Vhere he always tninds der rule,
For he vas nopody’s fool,

Sbonny Schwartz.
How I vish dot little Shoony,|

Sbonny Schwartz, 
Could remain vun le :dle poy,
Alvays full of life und shoy,
Und dot time vould r.ot annoy

Shonny Schwartz
Nefer mindt, mine leedle Shonny, 

Shoony Schwartz, 
Efry day prings somedmg new; 
Alvays keep der right in view,
Und baddle, den, your own canoe, 

Shonny Schwartz.
Keep her in der channel, Shonny-- 

Sbonny Schwartz, 
Life’s voyich vill pe quickly o el, 
Und den ubon dot bidder shore,
Ye’ll meet again to hart no more, 

Shonny Schwartz.
Detroit Free Prese—
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CHILDREN'S CORNER

wi^IAN FLAYS WITH A PRIN 
CESS.

It was in Vienna that Marian flayed 
with the princess, and a glorious time 
they had of it. H * n W

We went to see the Lichtenstein gal
lery, in the great imposing Lichtenstein 
Palace, that shows its front to a lovely 
smiling flower garden, and turns its 
back on a very pompous park.

Now Marian don’t care for pictures, 
at least not such pictures as we are 
going to see. She has a copy of “ Mo- 
ther Goose,” and “ Alice in Wonder- 
lapd,” that she thinks more of than all 
fue galleries in the world ; these books 
are all ablaze with pictures , and she 
knows every picture by heart, and all 
about it. Marian did’nt like to see 
these pictures, so she begged us to 
leave her outside in the garden.

“ Won’t you go off the paths P” said 
her aunt.

“ Or pick the flowers ?” said I.
“ Or get stones in your shoes, or lose 

your "hat, or get your sash untied, or 
your fa«e dirty ?” said Aunt Elinor.

Marian promised she wouldn’t do 
any of these things, but would be as 
goxl as candy, if we’d only le*t her stay 
and play in the garden while we went 
inside.

So we let her stay.
We had only left her a few moments 

when Marian saw, on the other side of 
the garden, a very prettv little girl, 
who was with a very be-yetc-ti-fulest 
young lady, and a maid-servant with a 
cap, and behind them all a man-servant 
with a yellow coat on, and in front of 
them a little dog with a pug like a door 
kyob, and no ears to speak of, and < not 
even the thought of a tail.

The little girl had a hoop—the be- 
yew-tifullest (that’s Marian’s word, not 
mine) hoop and hoop-stick, and the 
maid-servant had a whole lot more toys, 
and the man servant, he bad battle 
dores and grace hoops and a baloon.

The little girl fascinated Marian ira
niens» 1; f and Marian fascinated the 

little girl ; so when they met on the 
walk both stopped and looked at each 
other.

“ How dy’e do ?” said Marian, in her 
best French.

“ Pretty well,” said the little girl. 
“ How do you do ?” in equally good 
French.

The lady smiled, and the man-ser
vant looked amazed, and the maid ser
vant didn’t have any expression to 
speak of.

“Are you out here to play?” said 
Marian.

“ Yes ; are you ?”
“ Yes.”
“ Then let’s play together,” said the 

little girl.
“ Oh, no,” said Marian, “ I’d like to, 

but I’m not allowed to play with 
strangers—but I should like to to 
much.”

Then the lady laughed, and the man 
servant looked more horrified, and the 
maid servant never stiired a muscle.

“Do you know my uncle?” said 
Marian, thinking that might be a way 
out of the difficulty.

“ No, but I dare say you’ve seen my 
papa,” said the little girl, “ most every* 
body has.”

“ What is his name ?” said Marian. 
“ His name is the Emperor,” said the 

little girl, “ and mine is Marie Valerie.”
Oh, my l1’ said Marian, “ are you 

the Emperor’s little girl ! Then you’re 
fc P"nce88- Why, where’s your crown, 
Md all your gold coaches and every- 

* * m 80 glad to speak with a 
princess, for there are ever so many 

lnt$81 want to know. May I ask you 
some questions ?”

Yes, if you like.”
C tbeiW° you ever have your

“others crown to play uith?”
vantV horrified the man ser-
plied '“N kD<1 tbe Iittle Pnnce88 re- 
Pl1^’ ^0, but I’d like to.”
and ^ ‘V°nr mother the other day, 
and.8he hadfaer crown on.” Marian 
continued ; ‘ how does she keep it on ? 
with an elastic ?”

Œ W SSLS IT

me the next time you see me. Yon don't 
look much like a princess—you look 
just like a real sweet little girt”

The lady smiled and the man servant 
looked as if he had had an electric 
shock, and the maid servant put a piece 
of bread into her mouth on the sly, and 
began munching it.

“ Why, I’ve got a picture of you at 
home,” said Marian, “ but I should 
never have known it—never 1 You were 
standing up to a chair, and looking at 
pictures in a book.”

“ Oh, that was when I was littler. 
They gave me the bo< k to keep me 
still. I sit as still as a mouse now when 
1 have my pictures taken.”

“ You bad a lovely dress on—all lace 
and sashes. And that’s such a pretty 
dress that you’re wearing now. Why, 
it is almost all lace ! Do you wear lace 
dresses every clay ?”

“ When I go out, I do.”
“ How many have you?” asked 

Marian.
“ I don’t know,” continued the Prin

cess.
“ Ten'?” asked Marian.
“ More than that.”
“ My !” exclaimed Marian. “Doyou 

ever wear aprons ?”
“ Oh, yes, when I eat my dinner.”
“ A Princess with an apron on ! Why,

I never heard of such a thing!” -And 
Marian opened her eyes with surprise.

In a minute she recovered herself 
enough to ask, “ How do you like being 
a Princess?” for our little lady meant 
to impnve the opportunity to get all 
the information she could.

“ Pretty well,” said Miss Marie 
Valierie, “ but vou haven’t told me yet 
what your name is—and I’ve told you 
all about myself.

“ Oh I my name is Marian. I am an 
American. Are those all your toys ?”

“ Yes—do you want to play ?”
“ Why, yes, If you’ll let me take that 

hoop for a little—I should like to take 
a run with it. We might take turns.”

“ Yes, we might,” said the little 
Princess, looking at the lady, who nod
ded a consent. So off they went, romp
ing, just as you do, little reader ; and 
so when we came out of the palace we 
found Marian playing with a princess— 
and a right merry, good natured little 
princess she was.

But we had to call Jehu, and go away 
at last, and when we did what do you 
think the little girls did ? Why, they 
just put their arms about each other, 
and kissed with a smack that startled 
the grave man-servant like a fire-crack
er ; and the princess said :

“ I like you very much.”
And Marian said. “ So do I you ; and 

I never should have taken yon for a 
princ‘88—never !”— Wm. M. 0. Hound, 
in Wide Awake.

8LMEITS and TLAHMLS
8x4 Wool Blankets 
8x4$ Wool Blankets 
9x4 Wool Blankets 

10x4 Wool Blankets 
11x4 Wool Blankets 
12x4 Wool Blankets

Crib and Cot Blankets

2.00 
2.00 
3.00 
4.00 
4.00 

5.00, 6.00, 
7.00, 8.00.

Scarlet Wool Flannels 25<
White Wool Flannels 25c
Blue and Grey Serges 25c
Tweed Fancy Flannels 13c
Union Sh ii-tingFlannels 16c
Wool Fancy Shirting Flannels 80c
Grey Domestic Flannels—Plain and 

Twilled a Splendid article 
Pink, Blue and White, Yard wide

Saxony Flannels

DAVIDSON & CRICHTON,/- Z

1E3 & 155 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

J. C. DUS» ARES Q
ARCHITECT.

PLANS, SPEC? ICATIONS, Ac., of Churches, 
Count}’ Resijeuce* and all kind* of linildmg 

prepared to order.
Oi138 Hollis Street, Halifax, H.8.

“ I don’t know,” said Marie Valerie. 
“ I’ll ask her when I go home.”

* PieiSj do,” said Marian, “ and tell

Rbad this Twice.—Ten to fifty drop 
f I’h imas’ Electric Oil, will cure com 

mon dore Throat. It never fails in Croup 
It will cure a Gold or Cough in twenty 
four to forty-eight hours, One bottle has 
cured Bronchitis of eight years standing ; 
recent cases are cured in thrçe to six days. 
It has restored the voice where the person 
had not spoken above a whisper in five 
years. As an outward application in all 
cases of pain or lameness, nothing like it 
has ever been known. One bottle will 
cure any case of Lame Back or Crick in 
the Back. For diseases of the Spine and 
Contraction of the Muscles it ia un- 
equaled. In Rheumatic or any other pain 
the first application does yon good. It 
stops Ear Ache and the pain of a Bum in 
three minutes, and i* altogether th* best 
and cheapest medicine ever offered to the 
people—the cheapest, because it takes so 
little to do you good. It is composed of 
six of the best oils known, aud nothing 
but oils. Is worth its weight in gold. 
Why not buy it to-day ?—A. B. De- 
Rochers, assistant postmaster, Arthab- 
askaville, P. P., writes“ Thirteen years 
ago I was seized by a severe attack of 
rheumatism in the head, from which I 
have nearly constantly suffered. After 
having used ‘ Thomas Eclectric Oil’ for 
nine days, bathing the forehead, I have 
been completely cured, and have only 
used half a bottle. This I can certify 
under oath if, you wish.”—Rev. J. Mal 
LORY, of Wyoming, N. Y., writes : “ Dr. 
Thomas Electric Oil cured me of Bron
chitis in ONE week. Dealers all over the 
country say, “ We have never sold a medi
cine that has given such complete satis
faction as this.”

Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
cents.

S. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N. Y.
And NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, 

Ont-, Sole Agents for the Dominion.
Note—Electric—Selected and Electri

zed. Sept. 8—2m

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, Sept. 30,1877.

AUTHORIZE!' Discount on American Invoices 
until lur»*u/ jotice, 2 ne* •**>*.

J. JOHNSON,
Oct 8 Commissioner of Custom

WOODILL’S GERMAN

BAKING . POWDER,
MANUFACTURED BY FRED. B. WOODILL, 

FOR

W. M. D. PE ARMAN,
Fsctory, 122 Upper Water Street

Provincial Building Society
Office»—102 Prince William Street.’

St. John, N.B.

For makinv Bread, Biscuits, Buns, Tea Cakes, 
Pastry, Ac., Far lighter, sweeter, and more whole
some than by any other process, and at a grea 
saving ot 1'iiue, "rouble and Ripen ne* 

nov 26

J. W. JOHNSON, A.B., LL.B
HALIFAX, N.S.*1*

OFFICE : He. 06 GRANVILLE STREET.
(Opposite Province Building.)

dec 20

MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice.
SHARKS of $60 each, maturing in tour years, 

with interest at seven per centvcompounded halt 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, eiteudirg 
from one to ten rear*.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Society give» to its Depositors and Shareholder 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORK, Secretary.

Preeideut. Max 26.

Job Printing neatly and promptly 
executed at this Office.

A LIVE TEACHER
WHITES :

“ THE SONG HEBALD is » grand book; have 
already ordered 212 copies"

FOB
SIKGIKG CLASSES AKD CONVENTIONS

T here certainly baa never before appeared a book 
of musical instruction and btatitilui music, so 
complete in all ha departments as

THE SONG HERALD.
Sew Edition Beady, 192 pages. Price 76 cents 

*7.60 » dosen.

ABB YOU ONE 07 TEE 80 AND 9?
This is the title of a new vacred song that is be- 

co miDg widely known, it has a thrilling effect 
w hen well sung. Price 36 cents.

CHURCH MUSICAL VISITOR.
THE INDEPENDENT JOURNAL OF MUSIC.

The new volume, begimng with October num 
b er, will excel any of the preceding in every par 
ticular. Send stamp for full particulars for the 
new year, and proof that the Visitor “does not 
actually give over $20 for $1 60 !” Address __ 

JOHN CHURCH A Co.,
Cincinnati, <. 

And 805 Broadway New York.
Nov. 30—ly

MENELEY & COMPANY

WEST TROY, N.Y.
fifty years established. Chnrdh Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac., Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
June 1 1877—ly

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of s Fam dy Physio, 
and for curing Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath, 
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 

for Purifying the Blood,
Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are apild, but ef 
fectual in the» 
cmeration, movin' 
the bowels surely 
and without pain 
Although gentle 
in their operation, 
they are still thi 

| most thorough and 
searching cathar 

tic medicine that can be employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even tht 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayer’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased setion in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 
safest and best physic for children. By 
their aperient action they gripe much less 
than the common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the bowels are not inflamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
alt climates, containing neither calomel 
nor any deleterious drug, these Pills may 
bç taken with safety by anybody. Their 
jsugar-eoating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take ; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
from their use in any quantity. 

mwAiusu ur
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Avery Brown and Co,, Wholesale A jet >t 
Halifax, N.8.

ACADIAN UNIMENT.
Joyful News for the Afflicted.

IS * Vegetable compound, possessing a 
well concentratedx combination of 

soothing and healing virtues for internal 
and external diseases, Inflammations or 
pains seated in any part of the body, 
Chilblains, Toothache, etc.

To be mixed with the Nerve Ointment 
for Diptheria and Sore Throat, Sick 
Headache, Rheumatism, Pleurisy, Spin
al Disease or affection of the Spine, 
Sprains, Felons, &c.

Also excellent for beasts.
Messrs. 0. Gates & Co 

Gentlemen—Mr. Daniel Alward, of 
Buttemutt Ridge, N.B., appeared before 
me and made oath that in November, 
1877, he was attacked with Diptheria in 
its worst form. The Doctor pronounced 
it a very bad case and gave him some me
dicine which appeared to ease him, but he 
took cold and bis throat was fast filling 
up, so he could scarcely breathe. He ap
plied Gate’s Acadian Liniment internally 
and externally with immediate relief. He 
feels confident that unless he had got re
lief he could not have lived long.

Sworn to before me at Salisbury, this 
7th day of July, 1877.

J. W. Hicks, j.p.
Oct 13

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLETS

Posters, Handbills,
Hards, Billtmis, lreilan, mtsa

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute nil 

Orders for the above wci I
AT MODERATE RATES.

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AT THE * WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

FALL STO
ARRIVIN'] AT

the booh: n
HALIFAX.

BOO K S.
Thiers French Revolution—New Ed. 91 80 
The Great Crmde and the period of the 

Fronde—An Historical Sketch—by 
Walter Fits Patrick, 2 vola. 4 50

Gods' Word, Mans' Light and Guided 
A c ttrse of Lectures on the Bible., 

j Before the New York Sunday School 
Association. By Revs. Dr*. Taylor, 
Brigiÿ, Pot ter, Board man, Wash
burn and Simpson 1 50

The Scotch Naturalist-— Smiles 1 50
Fronde's Short Studies on Great Sub

jects-—\n!i volumes.—Third Volume 
just published—Library Ed. p. voi 250 

Kathrina—Her Life and Mine—in a 
p'>euH-l>y J. G. Holland, Fiiteenth 
E iition 1 50

Half Hours with King's and Queen’s 
of England—By W. H.G. Kingston,
Luge Quarto, finely illuatiated 3 30

Things a Lady would like to know— 
by Hémy Southgate— C -nceming 
Domestic Management and Expen
diture^ arranged for daily,reference 
with hints regarding the intellec
tual ak well as the Physical Life.
In clo^b Htgnly Embellished 2 25
Beautiful Mori oeco Edition very 
Handsome Wedding Present 6 30

Warnes Every Day Cookery 1900 Re
ceipts 0 75

Mrçs. Beet on's Book of Household Man
agement—1150 pages 2 25

Practical Cooking and Dinner giving— 
by M s, H- nderaon 1 40

The Home Cook Book'—By Toronto 
Ladles,'Tried, Tested. Proved 1 00

Common Sense in the Household—by 
Manon Harlaud 1 00

Breakfast; Luncheon and Tea—by 
Marten Harlaad 0 75

GIFTS FOR ALL SEASONS.
The Standard Library Series—Octavo 

Cloth, 600 pages, profusely illustra 
ted. Extra gilt covers and gilt 
edges. Pi ice each X 1 80

A Hundred Wonders of the World in Na
ture and Art—by John Small M.A.

The Book of Adventure and Peril—A Re
cto d of Heroism and Endurance on 
Sea and Land—By Charles Bruce.

1 *< Great Triumphs of Great Men.—Edit
ed by James Mason

Noble Englishwomen—Lives made illustra* 
ou a by Heroism. Gootiness and Great
Attainments—Edited by Cfaas Bruce. 

Great Historical Mutin es — Composing 
the Story ot the Bount)—at hpithead 
—the Nore—in Highland RegimcntaA 
the Indian Mutiny—By David Herbert, 
MJL

The English Circumnavigation—The most 
11 mm table voyage round the world by 
English Bailors. Edited with NoteR 
Maps, «fcc.—by David Laing Purvee and
R Cochrane.

Famous Historical Scenes from Three Cen
turies — Pictures of celebrated event» 
Ircm the Reformation to the end of the 
French Revolution—by A. R Hope, 
Moncrieff.

The English Explorers—by R Cochrane.
The Book for Every Day—Containing an 

int'xliaustiole store of amusing and in- 
yttnvtive Articles—by James Mason.

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, N.Y.

Manufacture a Miperior qu litj of Bell*.

-ep(

Special » tent ion given i to CHUUCII LKLLS.
11.LVSt KÀTÏU CATOLOOCl SHUT KKK.

2«—ly i

INI ANT BAPTISM.
A TRACT ot eight page*, containing “ Qhj'-s- 

tions met,” “ Scripture Warrant," and *• Htetorte 
Evidence.”

Frite per dozen copies poet paid, 20 cents. Per 
hundred copies, poet-psid $1 60.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 126 Grenville St. 
Halifax, N.S.

HALli AX MEDICAL COi LEGE
-in Affiliation with- 

/THE UNIVERSITY OF HALIFAX.

THE Eleventh I- cm ion of this Institution wiB 
commCjbre on Thursday, the 26th of Octolwr, 1877

The College Building, on the corner of College ’ 
and i arleton »treels, a short distance Ir rn the 
provincial and City Hospital, contain* commo^L 
ou» Lecture aud Dineecting Rooms, and is titt^l 
with all the appliances requsité for Medical 
Teaching. j '

The Oil ge having been recognized by the 
Medical Institutions of Great Britain and lrela i 
a* well as. by the colleges on this continent, m 
tickets ;are counted by those institutution* as 
equivalent to their own.

For Copies of Annual announcement or any 
fui ther information, apply to DB. J. F. BEACH, 
49 Granville blrect, Halifax, N.S.

J. F. BLACK,
becretray H. M. C.sept. 25

—

1 BELL ror DBT.fcl.Wiilw m
rMSWCMWf >». Tie._ena ISs SsssBotars Usas, nr Srt—d, /«,
i, Omrt Suss. Fin M——i, 

nsw an. ymiiy
t frss.

VAJUNMEsetnr.*v- - .., - ■»
Oct 13 1877.

TO MINISTERS.
The life of John goodwln by the

Rev. Thomas Jac kaon, 600 paget ; and tue 
LIFE OF REV. WILLIAM SHAW, by Her. 
W. B. Boyce, 500 peg cs; sent out fri.tr Englsnd 
as a gift to Ministers, will he forwarded to ny 
address on receipt of amount for expenses. Fifty 
cents for both works, post-paid.

Send 25c. to G. P. RO WELL, St Co, New 
York, for Pamphlet o f 100 pages, containing 

lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates showing 
costs of advertising. dec It*

. .Ir .

MASON & HAMLIN 
CABINET OB FABLOB OBOANS,

The Standard of RxceUsne* among Inatnunsnte 
\ or THE CLAM

awarded iiiohbW premiums at all worlds 

EXHIBITIONS OF RECENT YEARS
Par», 1*06 ; Veinna, 1873; Saritoago, 1-75 ^Phil

adelphia, 187*; X
Mr. Giporge F. Brû-tan one of the Eiaiuiniqg 
•lutiicr*, at the C .b. Convention, w rite*,—“ 1 1*- 
lieve liait i vert member of the Jury In aitily < oR- 
< urred in a—fgumg to tbo»e of your mat «- 
your*only, the first rank in all impoitant qualities 
"of inch luitrumtnta.

Tliecklort 1 borna», of 1 berna», Oit Le-tra, N Y. 
sty»: iMusician» generally regard tin Mason 
liAMLile < BOAite a* untqualcd.

Newislyle* with improvements at lowest prices 
for ca-h or instalments. Illustrated Catalogues- 
free.

MAbCK A Ii/Ml IN, < BCA> tO.
Li Men. Ktw I oik sut U6

Feb I, I jeer
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MAR itlfiD.
"(foThBraday Oct.S6th. rt tiw resM~e*sf M» 

B.T. ¥«wod. Point du Bnto. N.B. RfJ 
Ciirin Milti. MU* LUsi'C. daffihw
M J W. *;L-olo- N-ws*. ■»?«.!■. •PS- 
dbrmnrir «f *. J *n. N.A, to WillramJ. Bob.MO».

geq., of Moncton, N. B.
O. O* 14th at tiwrwôdaoea of tiw 

tfwr^Ewimt, Qooww^M^bT B£v]J-

ESAÆSrtfiïaaJr’.
ST^ .^y tbn ^v‘

B Jure» Mr. Bobart Coyle to Miw BeseW, dangh 
te «f Mr. William PhilUpa.

At Hantapert on tiw 17th '»»* . bJr_R*'r- ^ D 
Il «tin Beniamin Church, of Chester, to Mary 
ElL Legge of New How..

Also on the 80th inst. by the same, WMUwm P. 
Z Mainer, to Annie Pearce, both of Windsor.

a» the house of the Brid.’s father on the 17th fl£ * rtT*v. O. W. Tuttle MiwBuwnna, 
daughter of Darid Bteeart, Esq., of Roe in, to Mr. 
Qivles Puidy, of Milhale, Cumberland Co.

At the residence of the bride, Hopewell Cap?, 
, Oct 84th, bv Hev. F. Beattie, assisted by Rev. C 

Tv- Batcher, Dr. C. W. Bradley, of Haverhill, 
Mas* U. 8. to Miss Minnie J. Calhoun, only 
daughter of George Calhoun, tsq., Begistiar .Ac . 

.of Albert Co., X.B. !. ...
On the 23-d in*t., at the residence of 4he bride, 

fcy Itev. It A Daniel, Mr. John Aker, of Windsor,
if 8. to Mis» Caroline Chisholm, of Parr.+boro N.S 

At Grafton street Church, on the 30th i»*t., by 
Rpv W H UeHrti, AhMr-ted by Rov J. t a**.d>,James Bernard,^on of E. Lloyd, Esq., R EX 8 to 
Laura Louisa, eldest daughter ot the late William 

... Clark, Lsq. _____ .

DIED
Mrs. Jane Bar

11

At HaiitspiVt on the 13th inst», 
lier, in the 70th year of her Hge.

Al-o ot. t/e 27th inst., Mrs. Permelia Allen, in 
the 63rd yfcr of her age, formerly a resident 01
^The^above aged members of the Methodist 
Church in Hauteport were very suddenly called 
into the Master’s presence. Only a few hours p e- 
lious to toeir death they were in their usual 
health. Through many yean, and many troubles 
they experienced the consolations of Divine Grace, 
and to them, we doubt not, “ Death was V»m.

a. y. m.
• In this city Oct. 24th, of congestion of the brain 

Joseph, youngest child of Mr. Bobt. b. Sentell, aged 
• 8 years. _______ .̂

PREACHER'S PLAN, HALIFAX
AND DARTMOUTH,

SUNDAY, 4th NOV.

11a.m. Brunswick Bt. 7 p.m
Bev S, F. Huestis W L Cunningham

11 ».m. Grafton Bt. 7 p. m
Rev. ,W. H. Heartz Rev E. R. Bmnyate

11 a.m. Kaye Bt. 7 P-“-
Rev E R Brunyate Rev J Sharp

11a.m. Charles Bt. 7 p.m.
Rev. Jus. Sharp. Rev. S. F.. Huestw
11 a.m. Oobourg Bt. 7 p.m.
Rev W L Cunningham Rev. W. H. Hekrtz
BEECH' STREET, 3-30 Rev. E. R. Brunyate.
11 a.m Dartmouth 77 pm
Rev. G, Shore Rev. G. Shore.

MARKET PRICES.
Reported.weekly by J. W. Potts, Commission 

Merchant, tit..John, N.B., and J. H. Bbht, Agent 
; King's County Produce Depot, Halifax, N.8.

Market eoJIaturday, October 10,187Î.
HALIFAX

«Butter, Firkins
Do. Rolls ..........

Mutton, per lb. -----
Lamb,pr lb. by qumter 
Hams, smoked, per lb
■Hides, per lb........ .....
Calfskins, pr lb.......
■Fork,, per lb.......... —
Vet!, per lb................

-Tallow, per lb .........-
- JQUgh. por lb ...

Beefpper lb ..............
■fKS ST:;. ::::::

Oats, per bush..........
Potatoes 4>er bush 

.Chsssp, factory, per lh 
Do, à&àxg 

Buckwheat meal 
do. grey 

Laujbskinvuch 
Turnips per t
Ohickena.iprjwir.....
Turkey, per *........
Geese, each...............
DwAa, per pair........
Beaais,greeu,per bual 
Paremipe,pr bed»
Garrets,pr bush .....
Yarn, per lb.............
Partridges, per.pér..
Applet per bbl____
Lamb pelts .......... .
Rabbit*, per pair .....
Plums, groush.......... 2-SO to S4r
•lay, per ieu...{13.U0 lq 141)0

1 to

.06 to .08

.06 to .08

.12 to .13
0.6* to .06
.08 to .10

.06 to .07

.(« to .09

.041 to .05

.06 to .09

.14 to .16

.16 to .16

.60 to —
40 to —
tie to —
,10 to .11

—
—

1.0 to —
.40 .to .60

.60 to —

.40 to ---
— ' ’

2.50 to 340

8T. JOBS.

.20 to .22 
24 to .26 
06 to .07 
.06 to ,U7 
.10 to .13 
.05 to M 
.07 to .10 
.06 to .10

.06 to .06 

.04 to 

.06 to .09 
•18 to .14 
.18 to .,6 
A0 to .46 
.46 to .60 
.18 to .13 
.10 to 11 
L00 to 2.26 
1.60 to 2.76 
A6 to .00 
.40 to .09 
.40 to .70

to .00 
to 1.00 
to. .00 
to .40 
to .06 
to 3.66

ARRIVING AND I N STORE.

860 HNGheke Winter Apples 
60 do. Family Floor—very choice 
50 do. Oatnwnl 25 do Onions 
10 do. Cape Cod Cranberries 
60 do. N". 1, Lab. iiwring 
26 half bis. do. do.
60 Bis. No. 1 Shore do.
86 Quit tels Table Codfish
?5 Hf-aT*" iL%atfr Tca‘

SOO BvXrs Soap-assorted 
25 Casks Kerosene Oil 
10 Gases do, do -6 gallons each 
• Tons Factory Cheese
At lowest wholesale rates, also a full Stock of 

FAMILY QROCERIKS 
Retailing at

ft. S. FITCH A Co.,
1 )9 Argyle Street.

S T A TIO N E R V ,
BLANK B000KS,

Comprising Nova Scotia series and

COLLIN’S NEW 
-AOA.3DB3MIO 

AND ILLUSTRATED

ENGLISH READER
-IT 7 ■

And all other School requisit «applied te 
Dealers at lowest

,,rHOLB8A LXRATZ8

#AT METHODIST BOOK BOOM.

Ognmneat House Ottawa,
Moitoat, 8th day <MOrt*w. MTi.

HIS EXCBLLENCT^m*GOVERNOR GEN

ERAL IN COUNCIL.

64 in Act to muenu the Act 41 vie • C®*P* 
other Acu amending the name and the tariff of 
duties of Customs imposed by the said Acts, and 
to alter certain duties of Exclue.Hit Excellency by and with the advice of the

to the following schedule mentionedsndducouut-
____ oruercu, l*i»« M'y

in the following schedule mentioned and discount* 
fmm the publkhed price list* of the Stofcr 

Sewing Machine Manufactory shall be the values 
upon which duty shall be fevied and collected 
upon the tewing Machines of the said Manufac
tory, and those of all other manufacture answer
ing the description given in said schedule, liom 

* •'—1— if l___ lue uate oi mis uruer
His Excellency has been further pleased to or

der, and it is hereby ordered, t^ the ordcr^nder. and it is nereoy oruereu, 7
Council onthis subject of 20th .June, 1874, be and 
the same the same is hereby rescinded.

H. A. HIMSWORTH,
P Clerk Privy Council

SCHEDULE.
Retail New York Prices of the sewing machines 

of the “Singer Mauufavtui ing Company, 
with the gold value at which it is recommen
ded they dc allowed entry for duty.

_et < =

THE new family machine.

No

19 93 

21 00

33

37

43

12.

15.

16.

19.

9
Ornamented in bronze, black walnut

table with drawer, oiled....... .. oo
Ornamented in bronze, black walnut 

table, with drawer, polished..... 31 
Ornamented in bronze, in black 

waiuut portable case, with baud
attachment............................. . • • ™

Ornamented in bronze, drop leal 
table with drawer, oiled. • ...••• 3o 

Ornamented in bronze, with neat 
substantial cover in black walnut 
to protect the machine, oiled... •

, The same with neat substantial 
cover in black walnut to protect
tbe machine, polished..............

The same with drop leal table with 
drawers, oiled and neat substan
tial cover tu black walnut, to pro-
teet the machine......................... *0

, Hi.hi) oruameuted in gold, black 
waiuut table and loluiug cover 
wtih drawer, lock, &c., oued....

. Highly oruameuted in gold, black 
walnut table and folding Cover 
with drawer, lock, <fcc., polished.. 48 

. Highly oruame..tcd, inlaid with 
pearl, black waiuut table and 
folding cover, with urawer, lock,
Ac., extra finished in oil..............60

Highly ornamented, inlaid with 
pearl, black wrluut table and 
folding cover, with drawer, lock,
Ac., extra finished and polished..

Highly oruameuted, inlaid with 
pearl, mahogany table and fold
ing cover, with drawer, lock, Ac., 
extra finished and polished.... ..

Highly oruameuted, inlaid with 
pearl, rosewood table and folding 
cover, with drawer, lock, Ac.,
extra finished and polished.........75

Highly oruameuted in gold, black 
waiuut cabinet case and folding 
cover, with drawers, lock, Ac.,
oiled......................... -.........*.........  65 31 80

Highly ornamented in gold, black 
warnut cabinet case and folding 
cover, with drawers, lock, *c., 
polished........... ••••••*••••• 70 41 48

Highly orn mented, inlaid with 
pearl, ‘'mottled” black walnut 
cabinet ease and folding cover, ' 
with drawers, kicks, Ac,, extra 
finished in oil.95 55 12 

Highly ornamented, inlaid with 
pearl, “mottled” black waiuut 
cabinet case and folding cover, 
with drawers, lock, Ac., extra
finished and polished............. 100 69 06

Elaborately oruameuted and pearl
ed machine, carved mahogany 
cabinet case and folding cover, 
with drawers, Ac., case lined 
with satin, wood, both machine 
and case most beautifully and 
highly finished and polished.. .130 92 40 

The same, with carved cabinet case 
and folding cover, iu “ mottled ”
black walnut, oiled.-...-»»........ 125 84 00

The same, with carved cabinet case
and lolding cover, in “ mottled __
black walnut, polished.. • •.... 125 88 20

Thy same, with carved cabinet case 
and folding cuver in rosewood,

35 44

65 38 33

70 42 53

44 89

polished.. ....130

28 36 
36 76

29 40

31 60

MAN OF AC TUNING MACHINES. g * 5 "
N1 3*2.

• 1 fis
Ne. $ $ ets.
24. Medium shuttle machine on black

waiuut table, with tw» drawers
âur light manufacturing purposes 36 23 63

25. The saute with neat suuaUutial
cover iu bL ck walnut to pro eut
the machine, oiled.................... 40 26 26

20. No. 4 Machine on black waiuut
table with drawers....................... 46

27. No. 4 firm Machine......................... 60
28. No 2, 18-iueh table, droop feed

shuttle machine and ifou stand, 
fitted fir cloth.................. ........... 46

29. No. 2, l8-iuch table wheel teed shut
tle machine au.i iron stand, fitted 
for leather, with rolliug presser... 48

30. No. 2, 18-inch table wheel feed
shuttle machine and iron stand
fitted tor cloth work.............60 39 40

31. No. 2, 18-inch table, shuttle machine
and iron stand, Imperial, totted
for tine leather work..... i;........... 45 29 40

30 No. 2, 18-inch table snutte machine 
and iron stand. Imperial, fitted 
tor fine leather work, with rolling 
p tier...........................    —i|........ 48 31 51

33. No. 2, 18-inch table shuttle m-chine
ami iron stand, with gauge fur 
binding cap frouts.......... ............ 60 38 33

34. No. 2, 18-iuch table, shuttle machine
and irou somd, with gauge tor
biuding soil hats.............. ............  60 38 33

35. No. 2, 18-inch table, shuttle machine
and iron stand, with vibrating 
presser for stitching fine or pa
tent leather™....:...............A...... 56 34 13

36. No. 2, 18-iuch table shuttle machine
and iron stand, imperial, with 
large shuttle tor heavy leather 
work.................................. 4.........  48 31 60

37. Ne. 8,18-inch table, shuttle machine
and irun stand, imperial, with
shuttle tor heavy c oth work........ 48 31 60»

38. No 2, 18-inch taole, shuttle machine
and iron stand, imperial, with 
lei gs shuttle and vibrating pres
ser...................................... ,1.......... 68 35 70

39. No. 3, 24-inch table, large shuttle,
imperial machine and iron stand
for heavy leather work—.............  66 38 33

40. No. 3, 24-inch table, large shuttle,
imperial machine and iron stand, 
with vibrating presser combined, 
with feed jrhrël for carriage 
trimming..?!....-......... ...............  60 44 63

41. The new button hois machine.......... 160 900 00
49. The new button-hole machine, with

catting attachment.......................276 SM 96
nor 9—8 in

NEARLY READY
The first volume of Bet. T. Watson Smith • 

“METHODISM

nr
1A8TEBN BRITISH À1ŒRICA”

Wl. L BE READY FOR SALE 
EARLY IN NOVEMBER.

This volume, the result of much research and 
toil on the part of the author, contains accouuto ot 
the plautuig of Methodism in various P£ts of 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick Pnuce Edward 
island, Newfoundland and Bermuda ; briefbio- 
graphit al sketches ot early ministers and Lymen , 
Sd such notices of contemporaneous .religious re
sult. as should make it ot value to rill 
knowing what >*od did m the days of our lathers

Every Methodist family should have a copv, fo 
place the work wi bin thvir reach the volume- 
Vloth, 12 iu . pp- 491—has been placed at the low 
rate of $t.6d per copy. i

Ou the receipt of that sum a copy will be sent 
post-paid to any part of the Lower Provinces, 

fc-eud y our address at once t<> the
METHODIST BOOK BOOM,

125 GRANVILLE ST.,
’ HALIFAX, H- B.

TEN COMPLETE

SDNDiY SCHOOL CONCERTS,
WITH

Thirty a'lditioual Concert pieces, Dia
logues and Addresses.

BY
Rev. T C Rende, a m , of the Metho- 

dist Episcopal Churt h.
In one vi-lume cloth, 80c. 

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
HALIFAX.

Government House, Ottawa,
Mosday, 8th day of October, 187;*

PRESENT :

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GEN
ERAL IN COUNCIL.

ON the -ecommcndation of the Honorable the 
Minister of Custmtis, and under the provisions of 
the 5th Section of the Act passed in the Session ot 
the Parliament of Canada, held in the 40th y ear of 
Her Majeaiy’s Rsign, chapter 11, and intitule*! 

* An Act to amend certain Acts respecting duties 
uf Customs Excise.”—His Excellency by and with 
the advice of the Queen’s Privy Council for Canada 
has been pleased to <’rder, and it is hereby ordeied, 
that the following Regulations governing the allow 
a nee of drawback of duty paid on Drawn lubes 
and Piping ot brass copper or iron, when actually 
used in the manufacture of boilers, under the autbo- 
ritv of section 6 of the sai l Act. he and the same 
are hereby sanctioned and adopted :

W. A. HIMSWORTH,
Clerk Privy Council.

Resolutions governing the drawback of duty paid 
on drawn tulies a d piping of brass, copper of 
iron, in case the same shall have been actually 
used in the manufacture of ho lers, under autho
rity of 40 Viet. Chap. 11 sec. 6.
The importer claiming drawback under the above 

quoted Act shall, in order to entitle himself thereto 
deliver to the Collector of Customs at the Port 
where entry was made and duty paid on such drawn 
tubes or piping, a declaration in the form No. 1 
following : which said declaration shall be sub 
scribed to under oath.

In case the importer is not at the same time the 
manufa cturer of the boilers and cannot therefore 
from personal knowledge affirm as to the actual use 
made of such drawn tubes or piping, he shall in 
place of the form No. 1 make use of the form No. 
2 and the manufacturer of the boilers in the con
struction of whioh such duty paid drawn tubes or 
piping was actually ma e use of, shall attach to 
said declaration No. 2 and subscribe and make 
oath to a declaration in the form No. 8 hereto ap-
^The^Collector of Customs at the Port where such 
entry was made shall thereupon examine the entry 
and tbe invoice of such drawn tubes or piping, . nd 
shall certify in the form of No. 4, whether the de
claration so produced covers the whole part of su b 
entered drawn tubes or piping, and whether it, 
corresponds with the value as per invoice and with 
the amount of duty paid as per skid entry.

FORM NO. 1.
DOMINION O» CANADA.—FO ET OF KWTEY.

I do solemnly and truly swear that
I (or as the case may be, that tbe firm of 
of which Ian I member) did enter inwards (or 
caused to be entered inwards) at the port of 
on the day of 187 as per ex-ship
entry No. (or ex.warehouse entry No.) the follow
ing described drawn tubes or piping, vix : 
of tbe value of $ , and did pay Customs duty
thereon to the amount of $ , and did prior to
the date hereof actually make use of (or cause to be 
made use of) tbe whole of skid tubes or piping in 
the manufacture of boilers, within the intent and 
meaning of the Act 40 Vic. Chap. 11, Sec 6. at 

manufactory situate in
Subscribed and sworn to 

before me at
this day <* 187

FORM NO. 2.
Donation OF CANADA—FONT OF.

\ do solemnly and truly swear that 
I (erras the case may be, that the firm of 
of which I am a member) did enter inwards (or 
cause to be entered inwards at the port of) 
on the **
per ex-ship entry No. (or ex-warehouse entry
No ) the following described drawn tubes of
piping vis :
of the value of $ *nd did
thereon to the amount of $
(or cause to l>« delivered to 
of
tubes or piping.
Subscribed and sworn to 

before me at 
this day of

187
FORM NO. 8.

I, do
selemny and truly swear that I (er as the case may 
"be, that the firm of of which I am
a member) did receive from
ot the drawn tubes or
piping described in tbe affidavit 
hereto attached, and that I have (or the firm of 

has within my pe sonal 
knowledge) prior to the date hereof, actually made 
use ot (or caused to be made use of) the whole of 
the said drawn tubes or piping in the construction 
of boilers, within the intent and meaning of the Act 
40 Vic., cap. 11, sec. 6, at manufactory
situate at
Subscribed and sworn to 

before me at
this day of

187
FORM NO. 4.

I hereby certify that I have examined the above 
named et try No and the invoice of the
drawn tubes or piping therein referred to, and find 
that the quantity and value and amount of duty 
paid are the same as given in the above declaration 
No. (er aa the ease may be) that the.
above drasrn tubes or piping described » such en- 
try, and that the duty paid thereon

1877 Autumn and Winter 1877

pay customs duty 
and did deliver

the whole of said

1 was $

Ported
Collector of Customs.
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THE MARITIME READERS.
The lesson* in them have been compiled and written with special reference to the history, topography j 
and commercial enterpri-e of Nova Scotia and the neighboring provinces. Selections from the writig I 
of Haliburion, Howe, Gesner, Forrester, Macgregor, and many others have been inserted. The iUrtE J 
tions include views of the cities and other interesting Maritime scenery, while the book* ire prink* * j 
superfine piper and bound in extra cloth. In the4r enterprise the publishers have spared no expeiwf1 
make the r.ew series; the best, cheapest, and most suitable for the schools iu tbe Maritime Previn 
Canada; and while making arrangements for their introduction iu Nov#Scotia they nepeetOilly | 
the co-operation of teachers and all others interested in educational progress r -,

AN ELEMENTARY GEOGRAPHY.
£ their own country minutely, and a special effort has bmu of Si
reach of each school district at the lowest possible rate.. Tbe geography ot the Doimmoo 
gri^u in detail, and a number of lessons onTther countries have been added, so as to make the book a
plete as a geography READERS INCLUDE

p. , - o.) Diure* Price 3 cents \ Third Maritime Reader, 2» pages, Price 80 «SuL .n.fprmLn- 04 pages Price 6 cents Fourth Maritime Header, 839 pages, Fries 3d «
Reader 104 pages Price 16 cents Fifth Maritime Reader, 283 pages, Price 4i«

Elementary Ge-igraphy, • Fnce 40 cents
The Maritime School Series hare been authorised by the Council of Public Ins

For Sale by all Bookaellera throughout the Province.

BEST BOOKS FOR
SXZffO BOBO

CHORUS CHOIR INSTUCTION 
BOOK.

N Johnson, Just Out. Contains the
item of 

idaaual
most entertaining, useful, and thorough book for 
all Mu.ic Classes and Conventions : with the plain
est of plain instructions, and 260 pages of best 
music, graded from he easiest to the most diffi
cult, and continually referred to. The book also 
test answers that perplexing questio-. “ How te
have good singing in Congregations." fit 38 or 
•12 09 per doz

THE ENCORE—By L. O. Emmerson. This 
fine book has already been used by thousands, 
who have had but one opinion as to its admirable 
collection of Sacred Music, of Glees, Quartets, 
Tnos, Duetts, Songs, dfcc.. for practice. It is a 
capital Glee Book, as well as singing Class Book. 
Thorough Instructive course. 76 cents or $7 50 p. 
doz. v

PERKIN’S SINGING SCHOOL»—By W O 
Perkins. This like the Encore is an excellent 
Glee Book as well as Singing School Book, and 
will be a fine book for Conventions and for easy 
practice in Choirs and Societies. Good instruc
tive course, and the best ol music. 75 eta. or 
$6 75 per doz.

All teachers and convention holders are invited 
to insure their success this season by using one of 
these books. For sale everywhere.
Specimen Copies of any book mailed, post free, 

for retail price.

OLIVES DITSON * CO., Boston.
C. H. Diwon & Co., J. E. Ditson A Co.,

843 Broadway, Success'll to Lee A v’< lker, 
New York. Phils.

Oct. lb-tfc j

MAIL CONTRACT
mEXDERS addressed to the Postmaster General 
JL market! " Tender formait service” will be re
ceived at Ottawa, hntll noon on Friday, the 16th 
day of November, for the conveyance of Her 
Mnlesty's Malle three times per week each way,
between | _____

HOPEWELL AMD SUffffYBRAE, 
and twice per week each way between

SÜNNYBRAE AMD MELROSE,
under a proposed contract, for four years, from 
the 1st January next.

Seperate tenders will also be received up to the 
same time for semi-weekly services on the branch 
rentes between

KRM0GARE AMD 1UMMTBRAX,
and between
CALEDONIA, 8T MART’S AMD TRAFALGAR.

Printed notices containing Anther information aa 
to the conditions of the contract may be seen, and 
forms of tender obtained at the Post Offices on the 
rentes, or at the office of the eubecriber.

1 F. M. PA88VW,
Poet Office Inspector.

Pont

CORNER GRANVILLE AND I 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag i 

factory
THE CHEAPES T IN THE

BffiMD FOB PRICE LIST. 

ALSO

#y
In all its tirsnehss.

G. AT.

Oetlk-ffi

'• Office,
er, 1977.

Intercolonial Sail way.
1877 --------- J

WINTER ARRANGBMElr
ON AND AFTER MONDAY,

TEAINS
Will leave Halifax aa follow r-

At 8.25 a.tn. and 5.30 for dt 1 
intermediate pointe.

At 1.30 p.m. for Quebec and u»M
pointa.

At 8.25 a m. and 1.30 p.m., for Fit**1 
intermediate pointa.

TRAINS WILL AKBIVS.
At 9.15 a.m. and 8.20 p.m., from 

and intermediate stations.
At 1.30 p. m. from Quebec and 

Went.
At 1.30 and 8.20 p.m. from Pic** 

intermediate station?.
U.J. bbydgea ,

Gen. Sup’t- of Gov.
SEPT 1877 SEPT 1“

NEW DiY_ GOODS?
EVERY DEPARTMENT WELL AS* 

Wholesale buyers in search of
RE GULAR GOD

LATEST FASHIONS , iVARIETY TO SELECT 
And above all *

THE VERY BEST VALUR
Should visit our warerooms. where we *• 
to show that goods in every ton*

PRICES HITHERTO UNPRICED®
ANDERSON, BILLING^
WHOLESALE DRY G00D^^*j 

111 and 113 Granville SC Hahiai,

/•I

Oar Stock is now complete and Ready for Inspection,
BEING THE LARGEST WE HAVE EVER HANDLED.

FULL LINES OF ~
BKrGXjXSH; AND AMSSUDAN STAPT.-B),

Woollens, Winceys, Dreaa Goods, Mantles, Silks, Hosiery, Gloves, \
Haberdashery, Ac., &c.

MIXjXsIN JE2 H Y X> El P ARTMBu^
STOCK VERY LARGE AND SPLENDIDLY ASSORTED.

Our Goods, purchased largely from Manufacturers direct, are offer'd either fi, 
Cash or approved Credit, at such Prices and Terms as must ensure ready tale 
to those hatidling them.
Buyers shown through with pleasure.

| SMITH BROTHERS,
150 Granville and 25 Duke Streets, Halifax,

WE ARE NOW SHOWING
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

BLACK WIRE GRENADINES,
BLACK WIRE SHAWLS,

BLACK CRAPES (Extra Value).
' BLACK STUFF GOOD^

KIDÎ GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, At.,
JOST, BROTHERS

141 GRANVILLE ST...............................................HALIFAX N

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
TO i

School Inspectors, School Trustees, Teachers, and other School Oicn

I I THE

3 scaooi SRBIIS.J
JUST PUBLISHED.

By Wm. COLLINS, SONS & Co.
LONDON,
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